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fenicis Tournament. Boston Church to Have Roof 
Garden.

Departure of Rev. J. A. Hart 
from Lawrcacetown Fatalities from StormFatal Railway Accident The Middleton Tennis Club visited 

Bridgetown on Saturday ^nJternopn
with the 

fter which 
m by the 
yved by 
imune ev-

(Toronto World)
Boston, July 10:—The first church 

in America to haw a roof garden to 
be used as a playground for children 
during the day and for open air ser
vice in the evening will be right here 
In Boston.

It will be on the rebuilt Clarendon 
Street Baptist church corner, of Clar
endon and Montgomery streets. This 
church was badly burned last winter 
and it has now been decided by the 
trustees of the church to rebuild on 
the old site and to have a church up 
to date in e/ery detail.

The roof of the church will be flat 
and the steeple will be omitted. The 
roof will have cPenciled borders and 
steel girders making it a safe place 
for the children of the south end to 
have a play ground. Services will be 
held there in the summer time when 
the weather permits.

Rev. Janus A. Francis, D.D., pas
tor of the church, proposes in the re
stored building to have every means 
to carry to an aggressive work. An
other change he will inaugurate is 
putting the Sunday school into twen
ty separate rooms instead of the 
large room- Apartments will lead ofl 
the auditorium room to be used by 
boys and girls in their club life.

Moving pictures will be brought in 
j to increas» the interest in Bible study 
Doctor Francis is one of the leaders 

biblical study in America and fa
vors any method to make the Bible 
interesting to the people.

These improvements will cost not 
far from $40,000. Lhe work of reetor- 

will be begun early

The friends of Rev. J. A. Hart, acmm- 
fiariied by the Lawrvncvtown liaml, met 
at the parsonage on Monday evening to 
bid/ good-bye to Mr. ami Mrs. Hart- 
After the usual good-byes had by en said 
Dr. Hell presented Mr. Hart with a 
purse of crisp banknotes from his 
friends, Baptists. Episcopalians and 
Methodists, who united in this testi" 
mony of their friendship for Mr. Hart 
and his good wife. Rev. Mr. Hart has 
been an excellent and active citizen en
gaged in every good work for the uplift 

The school and 
local school gardens and exhibition have

j found in him a friend and constant 
lent jerkings of the train a^ i! tin woruer He j,as won frn,„ his friends
emergency brakes were being ap here the kindest expression of good will 
plied, which created a fee ing c for his future prosperity and usefulness, 
excitement and suspense until the , —cum
train came to a complete stand-

last to play a match gam 
Bridgetown Tennis Club, i 
they were entertained at j 
home club. The visitors 
auto and returned home I 
ening. Following is the i

Electrical Storm Which Causes Several Fatalities 
Circles around Bridgetown from West to 

East, Bolts Palling at Middleton, 
Wolfville and Kentville.

Maritime Express Runs off Track at Grand Lake, 
Halifax.—Engineer and Fireman and 

Tramp Student Killed.—Bridgetown
near

- 8.GENTLEMEN’S DCM 
LeMoine Buggies, H.Citizen Severely Injured. licks

vs.
iherJ. R. Harrison, G.F.

Score 6-1. 6-2J 
A. J. MacLean, B.J1

the garage, opposite the Aberdeen 
Hotel, and kindled a fire, which if it 
had not been for the prompt work of 
some men who chanced to be near by, 
might have been serious. A number of 
telephones all over town were put out 
of business by the storm. The word 
reached us soon after the storm that 
there were only eleven telephones left 
in working order connected with the

A month of excessively dry 
weather with two weeks of ex
treme heat was broken at noon on

To aArchdeacon Armitage.
Morning Chronicle representative 
he told the following story of the

srThe Maritime Express from 
Montreal and due at Halifax at 
1.30 o'clock on Wednesday, 10th 
inst., ran off the track at Grand 
Lake, twenty - three miles from 
Halifax, and the engineer and the 
fireman of the Express and 
unknown man, who was stealing a 
ride under the mail car, met death 
in the accident.

.vs.
«SwellA. M. Parsons, H.W. 1 

Score 6-4, 6-4s
LADIES’ DOUBl| 

Miss Louise Ruggles, Mrs.'
vs.

Mrs. J.R. Harrison; Mrs.
Score 6-1, 6-4. 

Mrs. H. B. Hicks, Miss B

Thursday last by the approach of 
an electrical storm. It appeared 
for a time as if Bridgetown were 
to get one of the sharp, wild 
storms which had been reported

wreck :—
'. R. Fay 

L. Bishop
“ I had just finished lunch, and 0r h,0 community, 

had taken my seat in the reap car 
when there were two or three vio-

1one Ruggles
to the westward, but with a few
rumbles of thunder and a fewjCanninS exchange. Only a few miles
, , , . , . . , j from town, in the districts of Wood-

dashes of rain the storm circled ... ... „ , . , »ville and Lakeville, only a few drops of
aeound Bridgetown and passed on ^ fe„ not enough u, aUay the dust.

The storm did not last over twenty 
minutes, did not ap)>ear to be very vio
lent, and was a wholly unusual thing 
for this section of the province.

vs.
^or.Miss Young. Miss

Score 6-1, 6-2.
MIXED DOUBLE! 

LeMoine Ruggles, Louise • piggies

arrison.

The train was in charge of Con- 
While passing vs.ductor Berry.

Grand Lake the engine jumped 
the rails, taking with her the mail 
and baggage cars, plunging over a 
fifteen feet embankment, 
gine toppled over, while the two 
cars went down on their side. The 
second-class car went off the track 
but did not go over the bank. The 
passengers were shaken up, but 
not injured. The first-class cars 
and Pullman did not leave the 

«rails, and only one of the passen
gers was injured.

Engine' No. 406, which was 
hauling the train, jumped the rails 
and ploughed along the sleepers 
for about one hundred feet, then

its way.
It w 3 very heavy in Middleton 

and struck in several places. The 
stable of Dr. F. S. Messenger was 
struck, the saddle board torn from 
the roof, and the shingles and 
rafters ripped and splintered. A 
telephone post on Main Street 
was struck, and Mrs. O. A. Rogers 
received a slight shock.

Passing on to the vicinity of 
Kentville the storm became of 
deadly intensity. Two deaths are

J. R. Harrtson, Mrs. J. R.j 
Score 6-2, 6-0. a

H. B. Hicks, Mrs. F. R. fay

❖still, then we realized that some

thing must have happened, upon Annapolis Barrister Weds
going out we discovered that the ______
engine had disappeared. One car, Harbcr Grace. Nfid., July 9—One of
stripped of its trucks, was thrown bbe prettiest weddings erer celebrated VB —<
at right angles to the track, with in this town, was celebrated yester- Dr. A. L. Bishop, Mrs. A. R. Bishop 
the front end in the water; this day, when Daniel Owen, of Annapolis, Score 3-6. 2-6. j

, „ ____ Tl,„ ,v ttfc youngest barrister in Canada. B. J. Porter. Miss Manners
w“ thc ba8KaSc «r. The ex- o, Jadge Mr, d „

Owen, was married to Sarah Gert-
Mrs.

vs.
H. W. Dodwell, Miss G«8 

Score 6-3, 4-6, 6-l«l 
Ronald Ruggles, Mrs. H. ». Hicks

Ivan.
The en-

...

At Wolfville it is reported also that 
the house of B. O. Davison was struck, 
and Mr. Davison knocked down. Also 
that R. S Starr was stunned by a bo'4- 

Further eastward the violence of the 
storm had another deadly result, killing 
Mrs. Henry Lintaman, of Cow Bay. A 
press report says :—The heavy electric 

, , , c ,,_storm broke with some suddenness in

iM—-
' ... , ,. . three o’clock vmd flashes of lightning,

Mr. Peter Aalders and his son, at
followed by tremendous crashes of 
thunder and a downpenr of rain, broke 
over the little village of Cow Bay. Mrs. 
Lintaman was attending to her house- 

j hold duties at the time, and with the 
commencement of the rain started to 
close the windows of the house. Going 
t«> a window of one of the up)>er rooms, 
she reached theie just as a blinding 
flash came in through the open window.
The bolt struck the unfortunate woman 
in the mouth and passed through her^^ 
body.

I

C. F. Fisher, Miss Yo6»g 
Score 6-1. 6-3. ;

GENTLEMEN’S SINGLES. 
LeMoine Ruggles

vs.
A. M. Parsons 

Score 2-6, 6-4, 6-3.
Total score Bridgetown 119—Middle- 

ton 60.

press car was thrown at right
angles in an opposite direction, rude, daughter of Mr. and 
and the next car, a passenger Thomas Gothorpe. Mr. Gothorpe is

Direct Cablecoach, was thrown slightly Irom superintendent of the 
,he track again,, the bank, crush- ~ “>k >"*“

ing In the front-vestibule.tastefully decorated for the occasion
by the girl friends of the bride, and 

SCENE OF THE ACCIDENT, was performed by the Rev. Canon
Noel. The church was filled with the 

“ The train crew was busy at youth and the beauty

which was - « h 4ai.tr ’.v pm* •—•?---------- -
Wilson’s Prospects Good.V:

Caanan, were driving home a load of 
hay at the time, and Mr. Aalders was 
walking at a short distant*» behind w ith 
a fork on his shoulder, when he was in
stantly struck dead. The fork evidently 
attracted the current, as Mr. Aalders 
shoulder was bruised and singed.

The other case was that of Mr. Bryan 
Hennigar, a member of the prosperous 
grocery firm of Hennigar Brothers at 
Wolfville, who was out with a team, 
purchasing lambs along Gaspereau 
mountain. The storm overtook him at 
White Rock, and he diove into a nearby 
barn for shelter. An electric bolt 
struck the barn, instantly killing Mr. 
Hennigar and one of his horses, and 
several lambs which were being carried 
in wagon. * *
persons near here received slight shocks 
and considerable scare from the electric

■
Bryyn predicts a popular plurality of 

2,000,000 for Woodrow Wilson, the 
Democratic nominee. Theodore Roose
velt is the only man who ever had a 
plurality of that size.
Parke»- in i<X)4 his plurality was 2,545,- 
515. Parker, however, turned out to be 
a peculiarly weak candidate, his total 
vote being less than that cast for Grover 
Cleveland sixteen years before. Bryan 

beaten four years ago by a plurality

striking a curve, turned over and 
jumped into Grand Lake with its 
head turned towards the direction 
from which the train had come, their way to the front. It looked

from the outset as if all the pas-

of Harbor
the lorward end, and some cf the , Grace and the surrounding districts.

eudeavored to make > The bride, who is one of the most
popular and beautiful girls in this

<P
HYMENEALpassengersa

When he beatpart of the island, was unattended.
She Wore a travelling dress of brown 

sengers were safe, as no passenger broadcloth with hat to match. Break- 
car was badly injured. The acci-
dent happened at a curve of the home of the bride’s parents.

At one point of thc curve hride was the recipient of many hand-
1 sems and Valuable presents. The

newly married couplet were accompan- A if red Burpee Ralconi, instructor in 
ied to the train by a great crowd of Economics in the University of Mtnnt- 

point of the curve lay the engine, people. No daughter of Harbor 
A view of the engine was impos- Grace ever left the

more
heartier wishes for perfect happiness

B ALCOM—PICKELNcarrying to their death the engine 
crew, Driver James Clark and 
Peter McGill, of Halifax.

Tht Methodist Church at Nictaux
Falls was thc scene of a pretty wedding 

Wednesday, -July 10, thc principals 
being Miss Annie Althea Drew Pickets 
daughter of William A. Pickets, and

and reception followed at the
The on

DIED AT THEIR POSTS.
lake.
was a boat house with a numberResides the men on the engine was

of 1,270,000.
, Colonel Roosevelt was easily the 
greatest getter of votes in American his
tory. It is probable that there has"!

reaction in the United States

who died at their posts of dut}-, a 
tramp, who was “beating” his 

into Halifax, was killed, and

jf small boats, and at the other

sota.
way . fBpWBf-
Raggage-master Andrew ^IcKim, 
of Moncton, Express Messenger 
Johnson, of Chatham, and Archi
bald Kinney, a commercial travel
ler, whose-home is m Bridgetown, 

serlouriy injured, and the ;

district with VThe ceremony took place at one rVch-ek 
universal feeling of regret and j u,.y ,R u lStwws ufliciating. The I .ride

>cen
Rev. Canon Troop’s Wife Died 

in Montreal
sible to those in the rear ori ac
count of the baggage car, one end !. 
of which was on the bank, aKd thc

■soli If
who was given away by her father, was Hgajllst the methods of the Colonel ami

the violence of his public talk-
^■gtoivc enough in

. 1 ley. Tin-wading march hisç^wdn it':- to rommaSW.the -np;
1 spend , "a-H 1W‘‘1 by Miss Nfrumi|i? a cousin air the Democratic amj radical for^s in 

revious i irf flN bride. A njiiijr.»- feaf nre of the ^he country, find to enlist kaljo the .suj 
e .iteddipgy «Wdkl girl msh'-rs, ^ M^i. port of many thoftsanils of ik-pfiblleans 

Ad. laid- ami Mae llitcey, a!- vho are .displeased by-the stand-pat
' of-the bride. ’ * A u-mfenciesof theTaft-gnaip. It will be

Thojèurch Hbomi veby lovely, bi{ng thought tliat a considerable amount of 
decorated by the gii*l friciulti of the bri^e the insurgent Kepublican vote is likely 
with' a profusion of yellow and white to be cast for Wilson.,—Telegraph, 
daisies combined with birches.

Immediately after the cetenàeoy, Mr- 
and Mrs. Balc»m left for'their wedding 
trij». They will spend the summer at 
the seashore and in the autumn go to 
Minneapolis where they will reside.

ia her new life and new home irom
Mr. |&r»>

other in the water. The casie-t Owen crossed the island ta Port an 
way to reach the front was by boat. Basque a&tl after spending, some time 
One of these, the only one avail- on the Bras d 1 r bikes will 

passengers, to the number of about able was utiiized by Rev. C. W. T'ZnUrTTo^ a^Înnr 
fifty, were more or less shaken VerRon and anothcr gcntleman, K

I who reached the engine and found

.hie « kii
fcr» match and wore a houifuet of

Wilsf n * * Several! her many friends.
Former Halifax Lady 1’asset! Away 

After a Brief Illness.
current.

The lightning was very sharp, the 
storm seeming to break over the town, 
several buildings were struck, and in 

at least, set on the, but no 
The bolt

Iwere
r- MONTREAL. July 14*-The death 

occurred yesterday after a month’s 
illness, of Mrs. Troop, wife of the Rev. 
Canon Troop, St. Martin’s Church. 
The late Mrs. Troop was Suzette 
I,awe Hill, daughter of the late Rev. 
I)r. George W. Hill, .of St.. Paul’s 
Church, Halifax, and niece of the late 
Hon. P. C. Hill, at one time Premier 
of Nova Scotia. The deceased was 
born at Halifax in 1854, and was 
married in 1878 to the Rev. Mr. 'I roop, 
who was at that time, curate of St. 
Paul’s Church.

a s, pi 
Po»s.

up.
one case.
serious damage resulted, 
strm-k the Nicklet building, knocking 
down a part of a chimney, tearing 
several holes in the roof. George E. 
Calkin’s hardware store is in the same

- AFTER THE DISASTER. • the body of the engineer. They rested until the arrival of the Mari- 
The first man to reach the ; thought at first that he was alive, time from Halifax.

but later found it improbable, life
being quite extinct. His injuries board the wrecked train, Miss Foil- 

Speaking with a were so great that death must have nf the General Hospital of
been instantaneous. The body of th,-s city, whose home is in Cum- 
the fireman was not to be seen.

badly injured and to locate the 
dead was Rrakeman J. E. Moore, 
cf Moncton.
Herald reporter, Mr. Moore gave a 
graphic description of the horror, 
and with the characteristic be
littling of the true railroad man of 
his own part in the assistance, told 
of the rescue.

“ There were two nurses on
<*

A. G. Watson, Maritime Provinces’ 
Sales Manager of Regal Flour was in 
Bridgetown this week and paid the 
“ Monitor ” a visit. He called to say 
that this firm intended to do some adver-

huilding, and Mr. Calkin received a 
passing kiss, on

visitant. The electricity evidently
the arm from thc un-

bsrland county, and Miss Giles,on 
“ The tramp making his way on | her way to Halifax for a visit, 

thc truck of the postal car met in- Roth did splendid service in giv- K 
death, his body being badly j ing substantial first aid to the three

Then it was discovered injured men, and when the doctors Lower Granville, July 16th:— Miss 
Continuing, Mr. Moore said th it only three men met with any- arrived on the trains from Halifax Winnie Shafner of Lynn, is spending 

that as soon as the train stepped tbm.r jjj-c «erious iniury. One I and Truro, they found their pa- her vacation with her parents, Mr. 

he rushefj t'o lhe tofflMpr «r. and Wlls';i]e «pre/ HSen{, «ho snf- | ttenta very satisfactorily attended J
there fund i.m Ki n>.ey, the tn- .fercd SCVCrc Bruises about the to,. Two cf the men were brought child of Lawrence, Mass., are spend,
jured coànineriai man. lying acro>s bc one wrist severely sprained; into Halifax, and the oaggage- ing» couplq of weekg ^ith Mr. Nel-
two trunks. His.nun was horribly tjie: ,;ther had his Uo.lv cut and master was taken fb MonctoifL blb’b pare ite.

~vvW ïure that it.| ^or scv(.re bruises. He was “ The first train- ait-ivingj e: the ;?a!‘L. Davi'iigon, 1W. P , accomÿaB>il 
v 1 ! bn jght to Halifax. Another was ; wreck wjas a local from Halifax to [by hie wife | and child, ar|Bfrd to t>l? 

He trjbklthc upforttmattf man • n p issenger (Mr Kinney) who had 1 rum, and immediately rife Pa?i" mating Su IMtiaÿ9 during6 SdglS 

from hi: (hgamz bc-.g)l u <v> tiic baggage-car on an , sengers were transférai and time he called npon a number of hie
bravely (Lought^cf jhn others. ( '«i»rr ,v.d, and ..arrived there just as brought |to Halifax. leading party men, discussing various

“ Doi.jt IxdL r . ajjÿUi me. .Mr. jVe 1 accident hap; «bed. lie suf- “'The Apparent Cfiuse cf the ac- matters that are cjliug for attention
Kinney j^aitf ; * Um dbetihy; ^çrÿ Lr|ü a broken arm, spraimAIwrist, cident was a broken -trn<5k ton ’the at the r-rtsenfiime. Geo-. E. Oorwx,
goo:; (r., Leip that, other mt*n ” i slight cmlusicns. The v:igi. .». or something of that char-
(meanin; ; XPh .Vic Kirn ; . ’, . ba jg a g c - m a st suffered perhaps acter, as the lies. b;ftk pi tjie tjair)

Amo it the p um-ng^rc ritr ‘the SC\|rai ribs lu’nken and bciqg ! .‘.'..A storin' broke just n lew
wrecked U*in >yas .U, v\ . M. badly cut about the head rind face, minutes prdvioos. tA• tho wreck 
Rochester, jrf I r’lgoj j, Uçpgral lle,.wa.s rendered unconscious, but :U1^ l^c caring jfor the woigujed 
Secrctaÿ- o,f thg p nnjniçtï I-prrl’s recovered, and along with the was performed amid
Day Altiance.cn route to Halifax, other one injured in his car, was dowrpoir of raia,accompanied by

■ where ife is the guest of the Rev. ! tak<#u to thc boat-house, where he , viviq thimdci and lightning.
1

seen
followed the wires from that place to

❖ tising in our columns, as he believed 
there were a great many of our readers 
who would like to try “ Regal ” if only 
once they heard about its splendid quali
ties as a bread mttket. We believe said

OLoxvcr Granville BlKll|ltolMltolMltollBfllTBlBlBli«r«l»»li«l»l»ltolBslant
[Mi

mangier!.
■

Royal Bank of Canadahe, that we have the best hard wheat 
flour in Canada—in fact sr> sure are we 
of this, that we sell c>ur flour with a 
guarantee of “ Money Back if,Not Satis- 

hat is to say, .1 house keeper « an 
bujjf a • barrvLgrf Regal Flour, and aftter 
sh> lifts taken out thrive, touV

not V'.srtectly
satisfied with tfiti results of her baking 
in every, way, the dealer she purchased 
from, will take back the remnants 
ot th#$,barrel and return,her the total 
a nount of her purchase. For fail lies.? 

■tedgenerosity, this offer seems to meas- 
I ur - so verynhiAh .-ialidard, and ;4t

sccuiv a - large tminfcor of trial |hr-

ft.

ÏINCORPORATED 18)69.

twisted, land he 
was brnilcn.

$7,800,000 
- $9,160,000 

- $119,000,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
TOTAL ASSETS

or half a

: ym
»
I 70 BRANCHES ÏN THE MARITIME PROVINCES |r®|fc-R™ENÉ

I fîeposïtsof $1.00 and n 
sf interest allowed at hi

him on Thursda; »
ay mornii

ards received and 

st current rates.
iter: • ï

5
-

S

v,
.

îTcviitax, one of the greatest in'eaxl bak 
ers in Canada, now uses “ Regal ex
clusively, and says that it is the finest 

i ;■ ; 111 ■ : i ! !c- Icv= >'v' '•
tried.

. Cemetery lanyoyemmit

Mi.
age town
hawrencetowTi

f A. J» McLEAN Manager, F 
F. G. PALFREY Manager,
E. B. MoDANIEL MANAGEpMYnnapolis Rojal.

Kr.o’
the Riverside 
Fund:-

Hector MacLe ,n 
Mr. W. E. Reed 
Mrs. Fraser and Miss Quirk

a heavy
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T//A" SASKATCHEWAN ELECTION 
SASKA 1C HE WAN—Now you know where / stand—Reciprocity and “* in /”.

2^1

Gives a brilliant 
water-proof shine 
that won’t soil the 
clothes.

A combination of 
liquid and paste in 
one smooth paste. 
Best by test IOC.

SHOE POLISH 34R

,
>;:
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THB WSBKLT MONITOR AND WHBT8RN ANNAPOLIS S8NTXNBL, BRIDOHTOWN, M. S., JULY IT, XMi. . .
* PAGE I.

• < -» SUMMER STABLE RULESMILKING MACHINESFARM September ThirdPetossiim Salts Cancer Antidote.1
Railway « $. $. tints;: 1. Load lightly, and drive elowly. 

Ï. Stop in the shade if possible.m A Eiiropkan Sooikty Has Tkstkti 
Fivk Dikkkrknt Machines. Suct

ion ami Pressure Machines 
Were Both Used. Push- 

hi he Proving Most 
Satisfactory .

Is the day our institu-
:t. Water your horse as often as pos- tioilS will re-open in all de- 

sibie. So long as a horse is working, partments. Last year we 
water in modern» quantity» will not had over 500 Calls for stud- 
hilrt linu. lint lot Inn, drink only.tow | ents. and expect more next 
Miatlow, it lie IS going to nt.ml .till. ■ year. Now ;s the time ,Q

get our syllabus, rates, etc.

Dr. Forbes Ross at Work in Rkoari> 
to New Theory or Drear Disease

T
i

THE “ELECTRIC FARM” AND ITS ries, creameries, canneries, grist mills 
FUTURE POSSIBILITIES.

Engineer a Ccn lltr Applications 01 
Electricity to Farm Develop

ment.

cr other in pastries suggested by local
LONDON, July U.—Mr. 1'oibcs | 

Ross, who astonished the médical world 
here by his announcement of the discov
ery# of an anesthetic which abolished 
(iain, even during capital operations, is 
again to the fore with the statement that 
if lie hasn’t found a cure for cancer he j 
has “ got very near it.”

iATLANTIC Where neither public, serviceneeds.
ncr co-operative plants are feasible, a 
farmrr may, at a cost of approxi
mately 12:0, instal a private electric 
lighting plant, large enough for two

4. When he Comes in after work’ j 
sponge off the harness marks and sweat, 
his eyes, his nose and mouth, and the 
hock. Wash feet but not his legs.

5. If the thermometer is 75 degrees 
or higher, wipe him all over with a wet 
sponge. Use vinegar water if possib.e. 
Do not turn the hose on him.

RAILWAY
Tests of five milking machines were 

carried out for .the Agriculture Soci
ety of Meaux, viz., two suction ma
chines—the Wallace and the Max- 
ami three pressure machines—the Alfa 
Aalen, the Loqutst nnd the Gnlakton 
machines.

It was found that the suction ma
chines did not completely empty the 
udder, though In the case of cows 
with small teats the amount left was 
small. In the case of cows with large 
tents the amount of milk left In the 
udder was much more appreciable, 
possibly owing to the fact that the 
maciUnes were made for Dutch or 
Danish cows, which usually have 
small teats. On the whole, the a- 
mount of milk left by the two suction

Boston, July, 8—While moat paper a _
at the seasons of the National InsLi-,^0Zcn hffhts, and from this as a pro

bable minimum, he may install an is-
Write to-day to—AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John elm Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

tube of Electrical Engineers In con
vention at the Hotel Someiset, have 

” for this bee a cf a highly technical nature, 0ne thit wil1 Provide current for as mmy
lamps a'nd as much power as be may 
eslre.”

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, IN. S.

E. Kaulbach C. A,
PRINCIPAL

olatel plant at additional outlay

So many alleged “ cures
dread disease have t>een exploited that , pieseiv.ed rbis afternoon at the in
laymen as well as physicians an- inclined due trial Power session was of popu-
to scepticism, but Û there are many interest. This wis by^Putman A.

_ . , Bates, and dealt with “Electricity onsufferers from cancer the theories ad- ...... were kent busv
, , , , , , the Farm.” Mr. Bates told of the were *ePl DUH>-

vanced, and the remedy prescribed by „ „ . . .T. „ ... , , . / V „__ growing application of electricity to
Dr. Rosa will be of interest. He says: , •11T , , ,. ___ agricultural operation's and enowea

1 have been working since 1903 onj^^ deVelopment of irrigation in 
cancer, and so far as my investigations 
have gone, I have come to the conclusion 
that the cause of cancer has no connec
tion with a meat diet or vegetable diet, 
neither is it an irritation of the parts or 
back infection. My theory is that can - 
cer cells are really ‘Peter Pans’ that

!

With morning and afternoon ses-
6. Saturday night, give a bran mash, 

cold ; and add tablespoonful of aalpetre.
7. Do not use a horse-hat, unless it — » linmC J 

is a canopy-top hat. The ordinary bell- ! V AMl fcK J <WU 
top hat does more harm than good.

lions in two section» the members 
Electrical meagure-“Lind of Evangeline” Boute. ments and power stations were the 

subjects considered. In the electrical
measurement session Carl Gerivg of 
Philadelphia, presented a paper on 
“Measuring Stray Currents in Under
ground Pipes,J* which dealt with some 
phases of electrolysis. Mr. Hering, 
who is one of the best-known electric
al experts in the country, described 
révérai m tbods which he had devised

won't grow old. If we could make them mtry of work a'.ready accomplished a“^ aPPlieti 1^ a practical case with
* .e cmu O,,» di^.,. ; »* 1

: because we should stop the multip aa-} or^ lnvolving ^ expenditure oi'^andard instruments for the electric- 
tion <-t the cells and thej could , ^f5 470 oco in the eight years of ac- ! al transmission of electrical measure- 
absorbed. tUjX’ wcrk thîre bas teen dug seven ®ents. F. V. Magalhaes gave a eum-

Isave Windsor dally, (except Sunday) “XN hat 1 claim to have discovered *8 thousand miles of canals and more
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and that cancer is nothing more nor less tbsn ninite.n miles o! tunnels, mostly vsed fQr metering large dlrect-eurrenl

There installations. P. G. Aghew presented 
miles of loads, Paper on “A Tabular Electrodynamo-

M. O.

Oa and after June 23rd the train 
service of this railway Is as follows:

13.04 p.m. 
2.00 p.m. 

12.57 p.m.

the West has led to the establishment 
of central power etatlors from which 
power is conveyed to farms for vari- 

••The m»*lc of lrrlga-

PICNICKERS8. A sponge on top cf the head, or | 
even a cloth, is good if kept wet. If 
dry it is worse than nothing.

9. If the horse is overcome by heat’ Come here for yOUF Fruit, 
get him into the shade, remove harness Confectionery, Biscuits, 
and bridle, wash out his mouth, sponge ' Jams, Marmalades 
him all over, shower his legs and give Sauces, Canned Beef, Sliced 
him four ounces of aromatic spirits of Beef Devilled Ham

machines during a month’s exfieri- ammonia, or two ounces of sweet spirits Tomato Soup
merits varied from 0.4 percent, to 8 5 of nitre, in a pint of water, or give him Çorn " PerlS Be tns Reri 
lier cent. The pressure machines were a pint of coffee warm. Cool his head at ’ c i ' ztq ' ,

once using cold water, or, if necessary, ^lOVCF. Salmon I8C- Can), 
chofiped ice, wrajijicd in a cloth. ! Large Bottle PickItS (I5Ç.)

Canned Fruits,Cold Drinks

Bread, Cake and Pastry

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Blutooee for Halifax 
Bluenoee for Yarmouth -3.35 p.m.

oua purposes, 
tlon,” he .said, “his transformed val
leys long vacant .into prosperous agri
cultural communities. andA brief sum-7.50 a.m.Accom. for Halifax 

Accom. for Yarmouth 5.50 p.m.

Midland Division
Trains or the Midland Division

mary of various methods nt>w being much more effnclous.

The total amount of milk obtained 
by mechanical milking finished by 
ha ul was found to lie equal to that 
given by simple hand milking, and : 
the apparatus did not in any way 
affect the quality of the milk. Spec- j 
lal precautions as to cleansing, the _ 
machines were found necessary.

7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a. than an exhaustion of a natural quality tXcaVatel through mountains.
3.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon connecting at jR the body p assessed by epithelial cells, : ^a3 teen built 970
Truro with trains of the Interco consequent upon the diminution in the i;oo miles of telephones, and there meter for Heavy Currents.’^ 

onial Railway, and at Windaor with < f salt, the refVIl, ere noW in operation 275 miles of Newman rave a method of m,asure-
•xpress trains to and from Halifax , ^ ^ ^ Sir A ! tr,nfmt8s«on lire, over which surplus m n.of alternating currents of low

IW lioulit. ,h. gte.t aolliiSI, on ' pewtr ,nl light -= tet«i.b:d to .
„ „ „ . -id .L, cL,., i, ,r,l ««d towto, ™ f “

Boston S. S. Service Mn.d w u,,- ron» of ,h,. h™iy. ; atou? “ 1“ °... ! /
i , . ,’ . . , ,, these developments give the effect of rup descrited a s>stem of measutc-

----------- j J think m potassium salts we have the these ae ®hfn rurai condi- ment of an alternating current re

developed si stance for comparison with a direct 
current resistance. Alexander Max-

10. If the horse is off his fee-4, try | 
him with two quarts of oats mixed with 

| bran, and a little water; and add a little 
salt or sugar. Or give him oatmeal 
gruel or barley water to drink. Mrs. S. C- Turner

and Yarmouth.
II. Watch your horse. If it stops 

sweating suddenly, or if he breathes 
short and quick, or if his ears droop, or 

The time required for milking a cow i. he stands with his legs braced side- ’
WANTED

rubirbanBOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. I key to the problem. yielding gallons was found to in* 8 ways, he is in danger of a heat or sun 
minutes for a suction machine, and 12 stroke and needs attention at once.

The cheap power
i from the great èams or from numer- 1

Beginning Sunday, June 23rd, 1912, 1 the death rate from cancer has kept pare cug dropa ,;n the main camls is now , W!l1 reart » paper which dealt with
the favorite Twin Screw Steel Steam- with improvements in the preparation u*qiZtd frr the operation of trolley instrument transformers. Paul Mac-
^Srsrr.'JRIaN^U,to®0^GE’ ’ “d i Of flour. The cortex of the wheat has l n‘ hicta reach out into the rural ,Gahan closed the session with a tecta-
“PRINCE ARTHUR” leave Yar- , . , . . l.n*s wn.cn reacn out . 1 nical pactr on “Indiction Tvne Indimouth daily, exceut Sunday, after ar- | been removed by the American proce-.- distr;ctï, triaging the firmer inclose .C „ ?
rival of Express and “Flying Bine- of milling and people have tieen fed torch with the city. It runs numer-,
Mae” Trains from Halifax, ^indsor , regularly with depota^cd bread because ous indvserial plants, for storing, e ,!ui bdust. t il
Junction and Truro. Returning leave , . , , , , f ... , _ th- raw P°wer sssaioa was held at the sameLONG WHARF, BOSTON, daily, ex- the cortex contains a lot ot phosphate cf handling an.i manu, act .ring tne time H M Hobart and E Kn,*l-
cept Saturday, at 2.00 p.m. ! ,»tas>ium and time. Vegetables are products of the farm. T‘,e P ten prestnted a paper on “The

! compo-etl l.ug-ly ,.f potassium salts, but et is used for h* lw°g Ssuiml Case Induct on Generator.”
St JOHN and DIGBY unfortunately the salts are thrown away the towns and o " E. M. oito discussed the power eilic

j in the water in which the vegetables are homes. °n sfVeral o! prt>)
! boileil. bo, too, with rice. Nati >i s 

which have adopted the ‘civilized
tr;cmethod ot cooking rice and threw ng 

away the water have develofied cauct r.

tioos.
i ■* I lielieve the enormous increase in A LARGE QUANTITY OF

12. If it is so hot that the horseminutes for a pressure machine li
gnin* t <• minutes by hand milking, j sweats in the stable at night, tie him
One operator and a cowman could, j * nless he cools off during the

j night, he cannot well stand the 
i d ly’s heat.—New York Field.

1 HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOWr nexthowever, work five suction machines

at a time, thus accomplishing as
much as three men milking by hand. |
It is estimated, however, that the
saving of the cost of tlie labor of, __

, PAPER LATEST IDEA,
the one man would be more than j _______
balanced by the annual cost of upk« p j Firm of British Paper Manufacturers MCKENZIE CEOTV F. & CO., Ltd,

Now Making Experiments.

❖
CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE»> CLOTHING MADE OF
i

aop’ving for elautric pew- iency of rotating electrical machines.
tbs el*c-|aD<f A. B. Field described the operat

ing ch. ructer sties of large turbo-gen- 
3 read at the 

“Motor

f.r.ntrs cr.-
cr and in many farm hous e

Power is Uilixcd for mucy dome, ^
^d^lee’ . , ' .mornià, s:^f were on

‘Experiment lus tended to confirai Kr- Bates For- Start ng Curr,?nt8 a8 Affecting large
j the truth of my theory. A patient wh ,m tri= ms the total cost Tra^mies.oa

,, I» B,rmmslu,m ™,d . yea- „Mti w„ «Î0. .. .to.,», by. ,poUr G,b B;.0. L’
ago could not* live more than three e.cn,mically electricity may be ap- „s;n?le pha8e Inductlon Motorg •• b; 
months ns now very well, attending to pUed to farm uses, and said in ccn- W J Braagon and ..Excitatic,n /, À{ 
her business, under the [>otassiuni treat elusion:

of thv machiues. even it the initial 
outlay is not taken Into account.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE. 
(Sunday excaptsd.) Toronto, July 8—A London cable 

to the Glo'ce says :—“Though the 
problem of thï high cost of living has 
not yet become so acute in this ! 
country, as, to judge from the Amer- j

R.M.S. “PRINCE RUPERT”. 

Frtan St. John.
7.45 a m-

THE INK EM IT FARM YARD
From Digby 

1.55 p m
items,” ty P.M. Lie-I YOU WILL GET

Good Printing
What John Burroughs siiys about lean correspondence in London pa- 

westera farm buildings and their stir- Pfr8> It has become in the United 
roundings has enough point to make it States, it is nevertheless sufficiently

serious, and any method cf reduced

Makihg connections at Dig
by with express traies for 
East and' West and at St. 
John with Canadian Pacific 
trains for western1 pointe.

I ternatirg Current Gen?rat ire,” by 
“Should on? cr more isolated farm- p g Rushmore. 

ers find it impracticable to obtain _____

stick and enough importance to justify 
wider circulation. When for the first

.ment, and the latest reports as to her 
condition are very satisfactory. My
method is to use chiefly the citrate central station service, there is open __
bicarbonate of potassium by the mouth | the opportunity of estabusn.ng » co- ^ young children should watch fQr 
and also to apply locally to the cancer— : operative generating station, utilizing any unnatural. looseoess of the bow- 
by means of an electric current—a solu- water power, producing gas steam ela. When given prompt attention at 
tion of phosphate of {lotaasiuin. My ex- gaecUni or fuel oil equipment. Ip V01ldei|Bec^mi0be"rlal°.'e Ccîï^^Chotara 
jierience with this treatment is very cch.unction with suc c >-ope.avive e, and Diarrhoea Remedy can always le

ectr.c g aerating stations, there depended upon. For sale by drug- 
CDUld be operated community laund- gists and dealers.

prices that is suggested is eagerly ex
amined. ANDi The latest idea is clothingtime he recently crossed the prairies of 

the Mississippi valley he wrote:—u A.« a 
I rejoiced at the endless vistas of

♦V

Prompt Service(Ik: ;
made of paper.8.8. “YARMOUTH”

“A reprecentative of a large city 
firm of paper manufacturers states 
that they are at the present moment 
experimenting in the hope of produc- 

raco.led from the bald native farmbou: e • mg a kind of paper really suitable for 
with their unkempt surroundings, their making of clothes which 
iud * sheds and black muddy barnyards. ’ and bold buttons. ~

From DigbyFrom St. John.
From 8t. John 12.30 p.m. 
after arrival of C. P. R. 
from Montreal. From Digby 
about 4. a.m.

fa’mer
bexntiful fertile farms. As a home body

----------AT----------and lover of the cosy and picturesque I
i

Moderate Ratescan be sewn
hopeful.” Paper towels are 

an excellent idea—these are made in 
Germany, he said.

P. G IF KIN 8.
General Manager.

It will be seen by this that Dr. Ross 
in a measure supports the theories of 
Dr. Bell, plaintiff in the recent famous 
libel suit, particularly his advocacy of a 
diet of uncooked vegetables, but never
theless the great majority of surgeons 
and physicians adhere to the theory of 
Sir Felix Semon that the knife is the 
only sure cure for cancer.

FROM„ *Wv'>
KeatviUe. “Paper hats have been » fashion tor 

some time. Instead of wearing wash
able cotton eunbenneta anl caps chil- [ 
dren Can have each day a new paper 

| hat costing frem two to twelve cents 
which takes one cent off the lauodry 
bill.

lYour Home 
Office

FURNESS, WITHY S CO., LTI
:* -

■

STEAMSHIP LINERS “Tajier shirts are being produced at 
twelve cents apiece, while the coat of 
a paper handkerchief is two cents— 
the price of the washing of a linen1 
one.

For soreness of the musclée, wheth
er induced by violent exercises cr in
jury, there is nothing better than 
Chamberlain’s Liniment. This lini
ment also relieves rheumatic pains. 
Fcr sale by druggists »?d dealers.

Call or drop a card for
-

LONDON, HALIFAX * 8T. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE. samples and quotations.

“In the household, 
ing bill can be reduced by using pa
per instead of linen, for now there 

I »re paper blinds, lacs edged paper 
serviettes, paper toilette mats, paper 
doilies, paper table covers, while pa
per towellirg could be adapted to 
kitchen use for tea cloths, dusters 
and similar articles.”

------------ *------------

From Halifax too, the wash-From London.

The Monitor PressSteamer.
July 6 

to follow

June 14—Kanawha

—Shenandoah
PLAY FAIR. BRIDGETOWNFrom Halifax.From Liverpool

Steamer. (Willis Warren Kent.) 
Whatever the fun, whatever the gmr.e, 
One little rule is always the same— 

Play fair !
Racquet or bat, or mitten or ball,
This is the edict that’s guide over all— 

Play fair !
Life is a g a me of prowess and skill, 
Then play it with honor and play with 

a will—

OT Ainf 

.Tune 29 —Almeriana 

Ouljr 13 —Durango

oosuqwx— 3$ aunf 

July 23 

Aug. 6

i

i
; A SMALL CYCLONE STRIKES

PART OF SASKATOON.

Saskatoon, Sask., Culy 7.—A min- 
{ iature cyclone passed over the north

ern1 end of this city, accompanied by 
heavy rain, about nfne o’clock yester
day morning. A number of garages 
end smaller buildings were wrecked, 
but most of the damage was done in 
the neighborhood of the Western Can
ada saw mills, a large portion of thfe 
lumber in these yards being whirled 
up in a vortex to a height of between 
cue and two hundred feet before being 
thrown to the ground and smashed to 
kindling wood. No personal injuries 
were recorded.

#U*NB88 WITHY ft OO.. LTD..

i. Halifax. N. 8. '

I
/■ft1"

Play fair !
Ponder the rule before you begin ; 
Break it, you never, no, never can 

win —

H. & S. W. RAILWAY
-Swimming Against

Accom. 
Mon. 4 Fr

Time Table in effect
June I7th, 1912.

Accom. 
Mon. 4 YA Play fair !

—The ‘ Presbyterian.’- Read up. te Mae try le» te ae a
wttfeeet affvertlsinf.

StationsRead down.
15.5011.30 Lv. Middleton Ax. 

•Clarence 
Bridgetown 

* Granville Centre 
Grenville Feiry 

* Ke redale 
Xx. Pert Wade Lv.

15.2211.58 by «Me wee ef 
ClaeeMleft15.06 NA-DRU-CO

LAXATIVES
12.15 i* htfc.14.4112.43
1259 14.26 

14.10 
18 50

• *13.15 T»y ae •13.35 ATE A “TORPEDO"
AND MET DEATH.Women's commonest ailment 

—the root of so much of their 
ill-health—promptly yields to 
the gentle but certain action 
of Na-Dru-Ce Laxatives.
25c. a box at your druggist’s.
NATIONAL fBOf

—te m w
*Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

ooNNmonoN at middleton 
WITH AUL POINTS ON H. A S.W. R Y 
\NDO. a ry.

Appleton, Wis., July 5.—Andrew I 
Hoffman, who ate a “Torpedo" fire 
cracker yesterday, mistaking it for ! 
candy, died today. He had same car-1 »
amels, both wrapped in red and white j 0 "BLACK PRINCE” HOSE # 
paper in the same packet, and chewed 1 0 at ALL THE LEADING DRY # 
a torpedo# ty mistake. H:s face was 0 GOODS STORES, 
literally blown away.

Agent fcr .lane
P. MOONEY

General Freight aod Passenger Agent
233-242 Lower Water St., Halifax N. SJ. S. 0BBB.D161 ♦
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the streets had to be cleared be
fore they could get through.

" First a light wagon would pass 
with a body wrapped in a sheet ; a 
few minutes after an automobile 
passed with a woman supported 
by two men. her head covered 
with blood and her hair in an en
tangled mass. This was followed 
shortly after by two men support
ing a third, with his head bandaged 
in cloths and blood streaming 
from ft ; then an ambulance with 
a little child moaning in her agony. 
When I left home there were 32 
reported dead, and there are at 
least five at the bottom of Was- 
cana Lake. There were also many 
people in the hospitals without the 
slightest hopes of recovery.

"Miraculous escapes are reported 
Jiy the 'dozen. Fred Hind son, a
fwcrftyr>'eat-old,«mivei<sity.stude<it,
one of thé inbst popular boys in
tbreMpi
in his home. He was killed imme
diately, and his father is in the 
hospital. Mrs. McElmoylt was 
with her husband trying to get 
into the cellar ; she was killed in
stantly, and her husband escaped 
without a scratch. Joe Bryan, 
manager of the Tudhope-Anderson 
company, one of the best known 
men in Saskatchewan, was in his 
office with Mr. Ingram, his travel
ler. The building collapsed, and 
Mr. Bryan was instantly killed. 
Ingram was pinned under the tim
ber for four hours, but is new all 
right.

TV iHMimtumimm

j Professional Cards |HAYING TOOLS■ ; - 15
f I very Baptised Sikh Takee an That

Surname.in Canada. nSCMNEKTlME
‘•Bunder Singh."
To the average citizen of Canada 

the above signature across the regie- 
ter of a hotel the name means noth
ing. It is simply another peculiarity 
that is to be met with in dealing with 
East Indiana. However, to the Sikh, 
more especially to the man who has 
been transplanted to another land the , —- 
surname Singh” means everything. Hfilir 51 tin t-*It is the symbol of the great brother- 1 ,UUI d,,U 1 CCU 
hood of the Sikh religion and with- ; 
out that title 'a man is nothing in 
the eves of the true Sikh. Translated 

English the word means "Lion,” 
and as every male over eighteen is 
eligible for that title upon baptism,
the bravery and strength that such a D . , n ... , D _ .
surname conveys is spread through KainbOW, Uoldie » Best, Gol- 
the entire Sikh race.

To a reporter. Dr. Sunder Singh, , c. ,
the prominent Punjab Minister, gave <*©n Star, Co bot S, Tllson • 
a vary interesting story of the rise 
and fall of the once great Sikh race.
Dr. Singh has been in the east in 
connection with hie petition to Ottawa 
for • change in the immigration laws.

■ajwmdfcgJssjswJ&àsSsEtï ™ :,*?&■nssriiviiR vnicfl fflll nlBW’
Broet adhe# to.'h* Ta-a-iSwiy s*rikinf 
fens jM Tm passe* sleep through-the 
crowded thoroughferes of Toronto's 
business distriek’

no home should be 
without ■ bottle of

This is the Description of Regina 
Man Given of the Ravages 

of the Cyclone.

Rakes, Forks, Scythe Snaths, 

Whitstones, etc.NA-DRU-CO O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.

• r*
j

V Extract sf
Wild Strawberry 

CompoundI WINNIPEG, July 8.—II. W.
; Laird, of Regina, has arrived in 
j this city, and the detailed report 
1 he gives of the terrible ravages of 
the Cyclone and the wreckage 
which followed is one of intense 
interest.

Said Mr. Laird, “ 1 have left be
hind in Regina a scene of desola
tion which has probably never 

■ been witnessed before, in Canada, 
at least. We are all so stupefied 
and dumbfounded that it almost 
scents like a terrible drèain, but 
anyone who goes to Regina cas- 
sse it in alt its ocefity, which na 
words of mine can fittingly do

it promptly check» Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Infantum, Cholera 
Motbui, Nausea, Vomiting 
and Summer Complaint.
In jjc. and 50c. bottles, at your 
Druggists.

1
8HAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

into Just arrived Five Roses

Joker’s Corner
OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owee LC. BaiielOwei LI. B
Pride, Middlings, Bran Feed, BARRISTER* AT LAW 

Flour, Meal, Molassine Meal, Annapolis Royal
w SÉsa-fwwwsssa»

coarse and fine Chop, and,■<"***
oetw tn

WANTED INFORMATION
the street to the park and clung to 
trees.
however, in such a storm, as the 
treés were pulled out of tlw ground 
as if they were mere beiiquetL 
Girls with tréêsîn their arms* were 
to be seen rolling over the ground, 
and were playthings in the grip of 
.he storm.”

Mr. Laird spoke in a most ap
preciative manner of the action of 
the citizens of Moose Jaw in af
fording prompt assistance. “ It was 
characteristic of the kindly feeling 
which has been evidenced by the 
public in this terrible affair,” he 
said.

It was poor anchorage.An lrlHliinmi just lauded got work
0» the New York Central as flagman 
at Tarry town. His first day on the
job he waved the red danger signal
before the Empire State Express. «90» Thursday».

Saturday».

«•••y te less m Real Estate SecerMy

Wmth:-.Tt* brakes .screeched down,
other Feed.tslkaar ta his fathertrain «topped and the crew ran up. 

• What le the matter 7 Why dW you 
stop the train?' the conductor de
manded.

I »scribe.
“ It had been very sultry for 

several days prior to the fatal Sun
day, but in the afternoon, about 
four o’clock, there were evidences 
of a storm brewing. A heavy 
black cloud arose in the south-east 
sky and another one in the north
east. These storms gravitated to
gether, and finally met immedi
ately south of the parliament 
buildings. The result was that a 
funnel-shaped cloud swooped down 
upon the city, taking an almost 
direct course from south to north.

-In the year MIS." sak) Dr.
“the earns year that va 
by the rise of Martin Lather, the Sikh 
race was founded. It was in the 16th 
century that Nenk, the real creator of 
the Sikh religion, came to the fora, 

murks the beginning 
begin with, the Sikhs 

caste, eueh,,ae is recog
nised by the Bramin and Hindu, and 
of course a great deal of opposition i 
was shown to the new sect. Many I 
were murdered for upholding their be- I 
lief, and nine of the first teachers of 
the Sikh faith were crucified.

"Gobind Singh, the tenth teacher, 
was the man to lead his followers to j 

MINARD'S LINIMENT CO., Limited success. There was at that time a j
price placed upon the heads of those 

Gentlemen,-Last August my borte who professed the Sikh belief. It was
then that the word Singh was added 
to those who joined the brotherhood.
Singh means disciple, so that the en
tire race is bound together.
Sikhs do not worship idols, as do the 

others became foul and rotten, and ; other Indian races, and there is no
, .... , . „„„„ n , . l priestly class, every man being placedthough I tried many kinds of roedi- upon aD eaual pla'n#

cine they had no beneficial result. “It la polution for the Hindus to incf 11s 
.. 1 . , . cross the ocean; in fact their entire 6At last a doctor advised me to use ; life ie controlled by the Bramin or
MINARD’S LINIMENT, and in four priests. The Sikhs, in taking names ]

. , ,, . , , upon themselves, follow pretty much
weeks’ time every sore was healed in the footsteps of the North American
and the hair has grown over each 1 Indians. For instance. Dr. Sunder

gh, gets hit first name from the 
tlish word "beautiful.” Other 

names are taken from objecte, 
flowers, etc. To these are added the 
surname Singh, signifying that they 
are baptized ar.d belong to the broth
erhood.

“Many have wondered why it is so 
many colors are shown in the turbans 
which the Sikhs must wear. According 
to Dr. Sander Singh there are seven 
different grades in religious knowl
edge. The class that a man occupies 
ie designed by the color of turban be 
is given. Black is the lowest grade 
while the pink and yellow turbans 
that Dr. Singh has worn during the 
past two years mean that he has 
reached the highest possible perfec
tion in the Sikh race.’

It is this man whom the Sikhs have 
entrusted with the work of securing an 
amendment to the immigration laws 
that will permit of their bringing in 
their wives and children and Dr. Singh 
has every confidence that he will he 
able to go back to his people and tell 
them that he has been successful.

rh

CHAS. I. CHIFIAR, LI. B.•Well —’ began the flagman.

J. I. Foster BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC-

‘Don’t you know it's a State pris
on offence to stop a train without 
cause?* the conductor ’ exclaimed,

minutes late
and that date 
our era. To 
threw o& all

of

Shaffer Building, - Bridgelowi‘Why,. we’re twenty
now.'

‘That’s jist it,’ was the answer. 
•Where have yes been the last
twenty minutes? ’

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

Butter Wrappers
*

❖WHY SHE CRIED.
Digby, N. 8. MONEY TO LOAN

He (after popping .the question)—
‘‘Why do you cry, my angel? Did I 
offend you by my proposal?” She 
(still jobbing)—“Oh, no, dear, it ie 
not that ; I am crying for joy.
Mother always eaid to me, ” May, Everybody ran tor shelter from the 
ehe saiu, ‘‘ you are such an idiot rain storm into the houses. A

don-

Best German Parchment Telephone 52.

Roscoe & Rofcoewas badly cut in eleven places by a 
barbed wire fence. Three of the cuts An increasing number ofThe Money to Loan on first-class real 

estate security.
SLEEPING IN TENTS. (small ones) healed sootv, but the j customers among our far

mer constituency are giv- w. e. roscoe, k. c., d. c. l. 
their orders for1 barry w.roscoe, ll.b

” In my own warehouse there 
were five men at the time of the 
collapse. Two of them are in the 
hospital from broken limbs, the 
other three escaped injury, and 
they cannot tell how it happened, 
it all came so suddenly. A thous
and people slept in tents in the 
parks last night, and the torrents 
of rain certainly added to their 
discomfort. The city authorities 
acted promptly, and the mounted 
police took control of the devas
tated area and established a patrol 
night and day. The troops were 
brought back from Sewell camp, 
and aie now on guard, and no one 
is allowed to enter the affected

violent wind storm followed, which 
suddenly grew to great intensity, 
and before anyone had any idea of 
what was to happen, the area af
fected was thrown into a state of

that you would not get even a 
key for a lover,’ and now I have got 
one after all.”

*
printed butter wrappers. Barristers, Solicitors, No

taries and Insurance 
Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. I

Offices in Royal Bank Building

AGITATED.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- 
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

ltoliert diil full juntlce to bin din
ner, but showed signs of uneasiness 
when hie aunt passed him some gel
atin 3 for dessert.

‘It’s fine,’ Robert, won’t you have 
some?’ said the aunt.

•Maybe it is good,* replied Robert, 
eyeing the quivering mass, ‘but, gee, 
it looks so nervous!'

chaos. x
“ It suddenly became dark, the 

electric lights flashed on and off, 
there was a hissing sound, and 
then the deluge. It is impossible 
for me to describe it There was

Sintn fine condition1. The liniment is 
ce tainly wonderful in Its working.

Engl
Sikh

JOHN R. HOLDEN.
Witness, Perry Baker.

C. F* ArmstrongFIRE AT WATBRVILLE.a sudden crashing of windows and 
a regular artillery of flying mis
siles; parts of houses, verandahs, 
barns and fences were hurled

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORSend us a Trial Order❖ Watervllle suffered à iÈrious fire on
Saturday morning, €th, lust. It 
broke out lirone of the cooperage* 
of Messrs C. O. Gcok A Son, near 
the railway crossing, an! notwith
standing the strenoua efforts of the 
residents of the neighborhood, the 
three buildings with the greater 
part of their contents, and much 
valuable material, were destroyed. 
Mr. Cook's lose is valued at 98,000.

The fire swept through the beauti-

* Little Mary was telling what she 
thought was an exciting story about 
a dream. She stuttered in her effort, 
gulped and paused hopelessly with against other buildings. The rain,

which carried minute particles of 
dirt, swept into the houses, carry- 

ruefully and mg everything before it. Houses 
tossed about like corks on the

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Bine Printing,

MIDDLETON,
PHONE

N. S.Printed Better! Wrappers: out completing the sentence.
Why, child, what is the matter?’ 

her mother asked.
The little girl smiled 

replied, ‘I swallowed a word.’

78-21
district without a written permit 
from the police."

“ Will this catastrophe cause a 
set-back to Regina ?”

” Not much. Regina is too big

500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
1000 Dr. F. S. Andersenu 2 “ it 3.25were

water.* Families, panic-stricken, 
rushed to places of shelter, the 

knowing ones to the cellar, 
He (dieerily) the others into the central part of

OreSisete el the University Mery less

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Honrs: 8 to 6.

She (tarfully) — ‘‘Our 
ment is at an end, and I wish to
return to you everything you have more 
ever given me.”
"Thanks, Blanche! You may begin 
at once witli the kisses!” They are

engage-

500 sheets, I lb. size 2.00
1000

It a city to be seriously aflcctcd be- ; 
cause a row of lots has been wiped
out. As an insurance policy will fwhich building as well as tael

not cover the most, a great deal of houBe o( Mr. Jame8 Murray also Kenora men are talkingof leaving

private hardship win result, Par- ; caught fire and narrowly escape! a bit of history. Nearly thirty years
ticularly in the working men’s sec- j destruction —Btrwick Register ago, Kenora—then suffering under the

, . . , ... unnleasing name of Rat Portage- -was
lion of the city, where every man ------------ »--------- - the battleground of a conflict between
had his last dollar invested in his I rset Vitfl I itV Ontario and Manitoba. Thero was a
, .. , . . . .. T iiuiitj boundary dispute between Ontario
home. But this will right itself in and the Dominion. The line claimed
time and the optimistic spirit of Caused by Kidney, Stomach by the Dominion would have passed 

’ ... 1 . . jo I n- j cast of Port Arthur. Oliver Mowat
the west will soon assert itself m and Bowel Uisotders. put Up a fight for Ontario that fired
bringing order out of chaos. Not 8t. jchn, N. B., Sept. 18th, 1911.- iJ^Th^n it^"^^^ John^A.

even a cyclone can set Regina Mv trother wa8 a great sufferer from Macdonald said he did not care a rap 
U--I. >1 6 for Mowat, hie Frasers and his

kidney, stomach aa4 bowel troubles Blazers, his Hardy’s and his Pardee*, 
“Was there anything to indi- and wa„ given up by tw0 doCtorB. hi.Lardies and hi* Dardiea. He had

catc what class of buildings is most Wnw adviwd lu try your Fig boundary*^ Manitoba coincide with 
secure against cyclones?” pm8, which he did, and, after taking thewestem boundary of ttaterio.^

There seemed t o be no distinc- gve boxes waa completely restored to faintly suspected and did not deeply 
,ion between brick and trame ,„d b„,t„ to-d., than I* h„

been for ytars. You can't recom- Rat Portage. Rat Portage had two ♦
- “<> “«“r.. KSmtî“w'ro. &. WTh.““”

J. W. MANVERS. stables arrested each other, the
’ partisans fired each others’ jails and $ 

At all dealers, 25 and 50 cents or released prisoners. Manitoba was on
The Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont. the verge of sending soldiers to the i

scene. Finally Oliver Mowat return- 
Sold in Bridgetown by W. A. War- ed from England, and framed up a 

ren druggist. compromise with Attorney-General
Miller <jf Manitoba. And now Kenora 
wants to leave' us and go and live in 
Manitoba's house.—Star Weekly.

m
ful pice grovq near the Presbyterian <«the house.

“ In less time than it takes to
I “ 2.50i

Old Times In Kenora.
married now.

W. A. Hills. tell it, the crashing ceased, the 
| wind died out, and everybody, 

‘ stupefied and dumbfounded, looked 
upon a mass of ruins, where but

RECENT NOVA SCOTIA Unpriflted ParchmentFIRE LOSSES
ARCHITECT

(Maritime Merchant.)
The present year opened up very five minutes belore was the most

.50250 sheets, 2 lb. size
LAWRENCETOWN N. S.“ “ ll.OO600 li

badly for the tire insurance compati- beautiful part of the residential 
les. A series ct very disastrous fireej .Qn of Regina. The details of 
in the opening month spoiled the pro
fits on fire underwriting in this pro- 
vines for a considerable time to come fully described in the ‘ Telegram,’ 
After a lull, we have had a few more j but * there are many accidents 
unfortunate fires, which, while in which wjj| probab!y never be 
themeelves sufficiently serious, be- :

it u 1.50<61000 Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Ayiesford N. 8.

the damage wrought have been

■
300 sheets, I lb. size 
800, “

.50
1.00I “ it

knwn. Canoes from Wascana « 1.25j <« «1000come very serious when added to the , 
great burdens already experienced this Lake were carried three-quarters 
year. The fire in Canning, N.S., on of a mile and deposited in the 
the 23rd. of June, destroyed neatly public parks in a shattered condi- 
970,000 wtrth of property, the insur-1 tio;1 . autornobilcs standing on the 

loss being estimated at nearly 
$34,000. A few days later there was 
a serious fire at La Have, which did and carried bodily into lawns and 
not affect the insurance companies, in- j deposited against foundations of 
•ismuch as there was no insurance. rujnctj houses ; pictures from some 
The lumber mill if Biel'.ner Bros., at 
West LaHave, r .presented $57,00’),

A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

Queen St., Bridgetown
Opposite J. W. Beckrcith's Store

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

'

WHEN ANSWERING AD- « 
<$> V E RTISBMBNTB « 
<$, PLEASE MENTION THE <*> 
<%> MONITOR-BENTINBL *

❖

♦buildings ; all seemed to go the 
Even the Cartage

■ ' >

■lütec*

ante streets were turned upside down
amc way.

Company warehouse, which is the 
last word in reinforced construc- UIMDERTAKING
tion,. was badly racked, and some 
of the brick walls torn off. The 
Donahue block, which is of steel 
construction, is in bad shape, and 
I understand that it will have to 
be rebuilt.”

“ Where was the place of great
est danger to human life, inside 
houses or on the streets ? ”

“As far as I know the people 
had all taken refuge in buildings, 
but Robert Ke^rr, a farmer of the 
south, was out in the open and was 
carried with great violence to the 
ground. He will probably die. 
People who were out travelling in 
automobiles were upset in the 
ditch. I know of ont* automobile 
which went with the storm at its 
highest speed, and escaped injury.

“ The calamity, shocking as it 
was, had its humorous side. There 
were over a hundred girls in the 
V. W. C. A. building ; when the 
cyclone came they rushed across

of th ? best parlors in Regina were 
unceremoniously forced into kit- 

era of the mil! and to the province, cherts of lowly homes ; a slop pail

We do undertaking in all it» 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

which has been lost both to the. ow*",-

*beca-se o’ the fact that there »ms v.o from dear only knows where was 
insvranca. It ia aail that cne rales 
w.re prohibitive, running as high aa 
ten cr twelve per cent

THREE YOUNG J. H. HICKS & SONSdeposited in my kitchen alongside 
the kitchen stove.

“ I saw a chicken which had 
been driven with such force against 

I a lattice fence that it was jammed 
| flat, and it stuck there. In the

SISTERS DROWNED

St. John, July 9—Telegram» to rel
atives here bring news of drowning of 
three daughters ol Hhrley McBeath, 
formerly of St. John, tn a river at 
their home In Ameabury, Mass. Tney 
were boating and the boat upset. The 
glrla were aged ten, twelve and four
teen.

A (Jueen St, BildgetolfB, le e/ boue 4 
H. I HICKS: ManagerA Marriage Fee.

A Toronto clergyman tells an amus
ing story concerning a very important 
event in the life of Rev. J. E. Starr, 
the newly appointed Commissioner of 
the Juvenile Court. It seems that 
when Rev. M. L. Pearson, formerly 
pastor of Berkeley Street Methodist 
Church,
asked Mr. Starr to perform 
mony and presented him with a fee of 
fifty "dollars. Mr. Starr took it grace
fully, and when very soon after he 
was to be married himself, he select
ed Mr. Pearson to tie the knot, where
upon he handed back to his friend bis 
fifty dollars.

*
INTELLIGENT HENS.

%
There is a man in town who 

claims to have the most intelligent and mail 
us this ad. 

with $1.25, and we will send 
you by freight, cne Com
fortable Arm Rocker, with 
High Head Rest. Golden 
Oak finish.

Illustrated Furnitu re 
Catalogue FREE.

Read our next ad.

Cut OutHMega- 
f) phone 
Methods

j devastated area there is nothing tohens that ever roosted.
Wbeh the snow was on, they laid in identify where any particular 

the cutter, so the eggs were ready to house stood ; there is simply1 a 
be taken to market. When the snow 
went they started to lay in the buggy 
fcg the same reason for a while, but 
when the price got lower they laid in
the 1 ce-houee, suggesting to their a gruesome scene was enacted 

it would be best to keep the jwo hundred men immediately 
eggs in cold storage until the price 
came up again.—Geo. Rice, Tillson- j 
burg, Ont.

was married years ago, he 
the cere-I

mass of plaster and splinters piled 
in heaps.

“As soon as the storm was over

For Better Baking
RED ROSE Baking 

Powder. Absolutely pure, it 
light, tastys whole- 

ood. Ask your Grocer

wWia

rsuse

makes 
tome f
for RED ROSE Baking 
Powder and see the differ- 

between it and the 
ordinary kind. n
Put up in 10c. to 45c. tins by
A. W. HUGMskN, LIMITED, MoatroaL

Y*owner Friend of Children.
Is atj proceeded to dig out the girl em- 

! ployees of the telephone exchange, 
j and all were rescued in the cellar. 

Dysentery is always serious and There were a hurrying and scurry-
CM- ing of ambulances, doctors and

era and Diarrhoea Remedy has cured nurses ; wagons -and automobiles
It even when malignant and epidemic.
For sale by druggist* and dealers.

After seventeen years' service in 
the Ontario Government’s Department 
of neglected children, Mrs. J. L. Har
ris has resigned.

The humanitarian work of caring for 
outcast and neglected children has al
ways been a pleasure as well as a 
duty for Mrs. Harris. For her it was 
a labor of love.

■»«... 1isi

W.E. REED & CO.
Bridgetown - Nova Scotia

ence

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.were pressed iuto the service, but
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Cbc meekly monitor Bear Hiver PROMINENT FEATURES OF

The Excelsior LIFE Insurance c..Bear River, July lbtta.— Misses May 
and Hattie Woodworth and Basel 

! Purdy made the round trip to St. 
John, Via S.S. Barr River this week.

' ESTABLISHED 1ST»

—AND— NEW LINES JUST OPENED FOR 
MID-SUMMER WEAR

High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are thexchief sources from which profits 
accrue,

Bllcapt

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINL
Miss Jennie Phinney returned homeSuccessor to

rHB BEAR RIVBR TELEPHONE. Ion Wednesday.
Bark. Bina Smith failed to Buenos 

Ayies on Thursday, 8.S. Bear RiverPublished Every Wednesday.
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Oo. N.B towing her tG the Basin.

On Wednesday morning hxtt at his 
home, Joseph Spears, aged aeventy-

r' EMBROIDERED AND LACE TRIMMED DRESSES.. 5. M. BeardsleySUBSCRIPTION:—
If paid in advance ■ ■ ■ ■■
To U. 8. A. sub- tour years, passed away, alter » very

His wife pre-deceatej 
I. F. Rice

TERMS OF 
*1.50 per year.
*1.00 per year.
acribers, 50 cts. extra for postaee.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE him only five weeks ago.
SPONSIBLE until ail arrears are q{ pigby was the funeral director. In- 
paid and their paper ordered to >e terment ln Mount Hope cemetery ca 
*is-;ontinued. } Friday last. Elder T. G. Ruggles, of

WE INVITE VMdmto ^ : the Adventist choir, assisted Rev. G.
°and “to send items of news W. Schurman, conducted tie funeral

from their respective localities.
.OBITUARY AND HYMBNEAK.

NOTICES, when furnished by #
- ttfW \ftW6ty ' IÜHWSfc>n •»

Provincial Manager
Wolfvllle N. S. Very dainty effects, colours White, Pink, Blue and Champagne.

Note the price, only
shert illness.

V
——' MP*

$2.50, $3.50, $3.98 and $4.75 each.
Flower Exhibition at Bridgetown

U5T 23 and 24.
ipen to Valley. A fSli-ted with
. S. Horticultural Exhibition.

i ■ m m WHITEWEARWHITEWEARmMr. E. M. Spears arrived from Bos-
i Ah qt t«W- -- .

A splendid assortment comprising, Gowns,. Corset Covers,Skirts, 
Drawers, Combination Princess Slips.

•• -m
3 Y.Sit f icnionto

eh at g Rev. F. W. W. Bacon arid family are 
ADVERTISERS ARB REQUESTED occupying their summer residence, 

to notice that changes copy must
«’"tsr than Mondav Boon ^to insure Laurie, left for Great Pond, Nfid., on 
publication on following Wednesday. Monday, to visit her parents, whom 

—------ , she has hot seen ior a number of

M K PIPE Ft
proprietor AND PUBLISHER

WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, m2.

4* < * *■ ' I

WH.T» BM.ROn.EttH. Bt-DEBTl-
•“ President

I) O...HARLOW, MAYOR OF BRIDGETOWN

Vice-President
MRS. 1. B. FREEMAN

Secly-Treasurer
A. F. HII.T'/,

Board of Directors
Dr M E. ARMSTRONG, MRS M. K. PIPElt, MRS. ti. PEARSON 

J, H. HICKS, MRS. A. K. JOST, ( ami the above officers. )

Mrs. Reginald Graham and son '

:
.

%■ f *;

Four dainty designs all at one price,
$1.25 each.

years.«
Mrs. Harry Henshaw and son are 

vishivg her husband’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. Henshaw.*

H. A. Lovitt, K. C., aid wife of 
Montreal are visiting his brother, Dr 

The Turkish Minister of war dis-i L. J. Lovitt and wife.
, nininn that the Mr. W. T. Nicholl, Allston, Mass.,

eents from tue gt m i.i jj6 visiting his mother, Mis. Geo.
air ship is destined to .be a feature of | NiehoU
deadly and wholesale slaughter in time ^jr A e. Dunlop, barrister, and Begonias Tuberous, best 3 

He has been criticized as liav- w;f6| cf Lethbridge, Alta., are guests Begonias Tuberous, be.’t 1 
• i,lg left unutilized some of the weapons of Mrs. Dunlop’s parents, Mr. and B:st Rex Begonia.

of latter day warfare, as the submarine j
interview with j 

he contra

ct

5trong&WhitmanPOT PLANTS
; 11.50, $$.75

.50 !
75 * 

•l75

RU3GLES BLOCKPHONE 32.75
of. war. 1.50

1.50rBest Fibrous, - 
Cactus, test 1 -
Coleus, test 3

D’ Fern, test net specified 
Ferns, sword 
Ferny, maiden hair 
Firne, asparagus,
Geraniums, best 3 double 3 colors 
Geraniums, best 3 single 3 colors 
Gloxinias, best specimen 
Palm, best specimen 
Petunia, be.'t specimen in bloom 
Best specimen Plant in bloom not specified above 
B-st specimen Plant fo iaze not specified above

CUT FLOWERS.
Col. of Antirrhinums, 4 eejers, 3 spikes each 
Asters, 3 of each 3 colors - -
Ci mations, 6 specimens net less than 3 vZ^tiTWrK 

Dianthus, G colors, 3 specimens of each 
Dahlias Cactus, 6 blooms 3 or more colors 
Dahlias Show, 6 blooms 6 colors 
Dahlias Decorative, 6 blooms, 6 colors 
Geraniums, 6 blooms 6 varieties 
Gladiolus, 6 colors 1 spike each 
Gladiolus, 3 colors, 1 spike each 
Hollyhocks, 6 blooms 4 colors 
Larkspurs, 3 colors 3 spikes each 
Liliums, best vase 
Poppies, test vase 
Pansies, 12 colors 2 specimen each 
Petunias, double 12 specimens not less 4 colors 
Petunias, single 12 specimens not less 4 colors 
Phlox, perennial, 6 varieties 1 spike each 
Phlox drummond, 8 colors 3 stems ecch «
Roses, b in vase with foliage 
Salpig’.ossis, 5 colors 2 spikes each 
Stocks, 5 colors 3 spikes each 
Stocks 3 colors 2 spikes each 
Swett Peas, 12 varieties, 6

24 varieties, 6 specimen j each 
beat white, 15 stems 
best red, 15 stems 
blue, best 15 stems 
pink, best 15 stems 
yellow, best 15 stems 
lavender, best 15 stems 
Maroon, best 15 stems 
striped, best 15 stems 
any other color,, named, 15 stems 

Verbenas, 6 colors, 3 specimens each 
Zinnias, 6 colors, 3 specimens 
Nasturtiums, collection - -
Scabiosa, 5 varieties, 2 specimens of each 
Annuals, collection, shown separately 
Best collection Perennials 
Best hand bouquet 
Best bridal bouquet 
Basket cut flowers, not more 
Beet decorative bowl Sweet Peas 
Best decorative bowl of any one ann; al 
Best collection of Wild Flowers, named,

Mrs. C- W. Phinney. 
Mr. and Mrs. ^î. W.

-1.00' .50- v HRyerson and 
family are guests for the summer of 
h s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.

.501.00and the air-ship. In 
the London Daily Telegraph

theory of the usefulness of ftyers n.

an For Summertime.50 |
.50 !
.50 !
so SUMMER UNDERWEAR

Ladies’ Knitted Under-

1.00
1.00
1.00 Merchant Tailoringdicta the

these modern inventions as weapons <f j 
war and denies the possibility of dropping 

bomb, from an aeroplane or dirigible
which

Mrs. H. F. Nicholl is visiting her 
sist r, Mrs. Samuel Davis. 

i Mrs. Streite, who has been a guest 
at Mr and Mrs. Chas. Yarrigle’s, re- 

i turned home to Brooklyn, N.'Y., ok 
Saturday last.

Mrs. Henry Flynn, Brooklyn, N.Y 
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. N.H. 
Raymond.

Mr. Clarence Harris, Boston, is vis- 
| iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chip- 
man Harris.

1.00
.501.00 !.501.00 -
.25 wear..50a

I am placing a range of twenty suit ends ofLadiés’ Combinations, 
.25 Short and no Sleeves.

Lisle and Cotton Under
vests, ioc, 15c, 20c, 25c to

with any degree of accuracy 
would make them practically useful.

In this interview he is quoted a# say.

.501.00
.50 TWEEDS and ENGLISH WORSTED.25.50

.25.50
in a sale for CASH at $ 15.00 per suit, ( your 
choice ) marked down from $ 20.00 and $ 22.00 
per suit.

jug:— as .50 4oc-

.so Corset Covers.

.50 ____

’The critics who would have me eui-
another

/»1.00
Knitted Drawers and vploy airship# of one kind or

in order to drop bombs upon the MrB ctaB griC3 0f Boston, le vis- 
enemy# war-vessels in the Ægean are iting Mr and Mrs. A.W. Daniel. 
lMsaen who are not conversant with | Mrs. Chas. Brick of Boston is vis- 
Z Zi 't. I am. I have studied | iting his pid home jor a few days.

it specially. The conclusion# at which 
1 arrived warrant my resolve to keep 
to tie tried and approved method# of 
war. What result worth having, 
worth paying heavily for, could be 
expected from an airship flying at the 
i^^fiBÜBÈËfeMiti**i bundled

1.00
1.00
1.00

These suits are made up by me to your meas * 
ure and guaranteed in every way.

Call and see them.

1.00 .53 HOSIERY
Tan, Black and White 

Hosiery. Lisle and Cotton 
or Hand Embroidered.

i 1.00 .50
1.00 .50

The Ladies of Bridgetown 
May Now Have Beautiful 
Hair—All First Class Drug
gists Sell SALVIA and 
Guarantee it to GrowHair 
or Refund Your Money.

.50 | 

.75 ! 

.50 |

1.00
1.50
1.00

i1.00 .50
FOR CHILDREN

Children’s Princess Hose, 
Waists and Undervests.

1.00 .50 EDWIN L. FISHER,.50.75
rate of from sixty to one

hour, and while in full
.25 1.50
.501.00kilometre» un

flight dropping a relatively -small ob
ject upon a target very far below. It Your druggist is backed up by the 
is impossible to take aim from an air- manufacturers of SALVIA, the Great 
«hip in the ordinary sense of the term. Hair Grower, (f is guarantee! to 
You cannot possibly do it. And the , grow hair.
theory of probabilities reduce# your; SALVIA destroys dandruff in ten

hitting the ship, without i daJe-
The roots of the hair are so nour

ished and fed that a new crop of

Merchant Tailor.501.00
50 SUMMER DRESS1.00

MATERIALS)*

50 Bordered, Muslins, Ging- 
75 hams, Galateas, Repps and 

.50 ! Seersuckers.

1.00
.501.00 i.501.00

Is Your Hammock a Palmer and Arrawana?
HAMMOCKS1.00

1.50
chance of
aiming at it, to the vanishing point.
This is no mere theory , »t have had 8pringB Up, to the amazement
the truth brought home to us m tne ^ de]ight of the UBer, The hair is 
literal sense of the word. In . rllii ma{je BOft and fluffy. Like all Ameri- 
our men, camped on the fringe of t ic can preparations SALVIA is daintily 
desert, have been the objective of perfUmed. It is hard to And an act- 
attack# carefully organized from air- re8a wbo does not use SALVIA con- 
ships. The conditions were more : tinually.
favorable for our enemies than they Ladies of society and influence use 

They had a motion- no other. «
less target, the camp offpml “ 
larger area than a warship. Ami 
bomb after bomb was thrown' down, 
but they all fell very wide of the 
mark, and might have been mere 

for all the damage they

1.00
specimens of each - 2.00 1.00

1.503.00 Qeo. 5. Davies
•25 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

.25.50- .25.50
The weather invites you out of doors. Get a Ham

mock and enjoy the essence of open-air comfort.
Combine style, comfort, durability and perfect col

oring in a Hammock and you have all that is popular.
We have them in a large variety.
Space will not permit further detail, come and see 

them for yourself.
SPECIAL PRICES FROM $1.25 to $3.00

- .50
.25.50
.25.50
.25.50

:---a.25.56
.25.50ifwould be for us. EXSALVIA is a non-stick y prepara

tion, and is the ladles’ favorite. A 
large generous bottle 50c.

.25.50

.501.00

.501.00

.25.50 f (Keep oïiel xsk 
(ii Grain

Certain-teed Roofing
CJave Use Certain-teed 

,(j . i i Roofing on your barn,
Mût V dairy‘ P°ultrYhonse 

Be, buggy shed,com crib 
1 ice house, garage or house. Comes 

in rolls, ready to lay. Weatherproof, 
guaranteed for 15 years, costs less. 
We are headquarters for this vonderfully 
d urable roofing and can fa va you money. 
At least get our prices before you buy.

BORN 1.00 .50
1.503.00

sandbag# ■
inflicted. Such results Are not cal
culated to tempt us to imitate our 
enemies. I admit that the conditions 
under which a dirigible would work 
are not quite the 
relatively stationary position could l>e 
obtained if circumstances happened 
to tie propitious, whereas the aero
plane is compelled to move on all the 
time. If the dirigible encounters a 
head wind of the same force a# the 
fair wind that had been driving it, it 

for a moment, it

July 3rdMARSHALL.—At Clarence, 
to Mrs. Frank Marshall a sen.

.501.00
C5T A Large Stock of General Hardware of all Kinds I.501.00

ilFANCY.—At C(ntrelea, July 8th, to 
Mrs. Beatrice Fancy, widow of the 
late Ariel Fancy, a daughter.

GBSNER.— At Belleisle, July 16th. 
to Mr and Mrs. Henry Gesner, ar-——

1.00 .50
eighteen In hasXet ; Crowe, Elliott & Co., Ltd.1.00

- 1.00There, asame.
1.00 □.50

- Stores at BRIDGETOWN, MIDDLETON & ANNAPOLIS
A Profitable Year.

From a financial standpoint the year 
1911 will go down in Canadian his
tory as one of the most remarkable 
Canada has ever had This is true not 
only from a standpoint of the uumer- 

finaricial transaction# which have 
been carried out throughout the year, 
but more n^rticularly from the fact 
of the big changes which have been 
brought about in connection with pub
lic utility and street railway enter
prises in the chief cities of the coun
try, like Montreal, Toronto and Win
nipeg.

The year just closing has certainly 
been a bumper year for Canadian 
banks. The institutions which closed 
their fiscal year at the fend of Novem
ber were about twelve iri number, and 
these together were able to show in
creases in their net profit* of over 
$1,500,000 for the year. A great many 
of the other ii-iütuticns close their fis
cal year at the end of December, and 
by the time they submit their state
ments' to their shareholders it is ex
pected that t^e total increase for the 
.-ear will amount to over $‘2.600,000, 
which a 'fixtty good indication of 
the manner m which money is able

mfke mouuw—Courier.

—
ÏM A New Tea 

Offer :
Fruit Baskets. notice

Builders’ Hardware Real good CIDER for 
haying, small kegs supplied 
if required

Annapolis Valley Cid- r Co., Ltd. 
Bridgetown î S.

of ’V y (1« h viption and other Building 
Materials. Estimates furnished.

Six, eight and eleven quart Basket* 
Strawberry Boxes, Crates, Racks, etc 

APPLE BARRELS AND BOXES.

to moveceases !(■■■■ 
becomes relatively stationary, 
the concrete use that can lie made of 
this is not worth mentioning. No, 
aerial navigation is music of the 

We must wait until it can

ous
But

W\ Take advantage now. Your dealer fe. 
Jr * has a package of rich, full flavored 

t/ tea ready for you to buy on this understanding :
nirlland Cemsst >

i being t very extensively now by 
all up-t <j Farmer#. We have it in 
stock av snail lie pleased to quote for 
any qu > .Jty,

D. W. MURRAY .
Hantaport.f tt t u

give results worth striving for. Dur
ing the present war it will remain 
what it is, a negligible , quantity. 
That is why I have spent no money 

these latter-day 'weapons of

Jf you do not like the flavor so exceptionally well that 
you want to enjoy the v'liole package (and m^re too) please

June

return the broken package and get your money back.
Could anything be fairer ? The 40c. grads is 

K specially recommended.
36, 40, and 50c. per lb.

WANTED.H. A. WBST Strayed
--- ----------- --

’’
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, X. S. TEACHER WANTEDwar.’'on STRAYED.—From the premises of 

John Banncrma* Young, Young’s
Mountain, a sorrel Mare Colt, light j Grade* “B” or “0” female teacher 
mane and tail, small white strip in [ wanted for Cnts.ey School Section, 
in face. 1 year old. Any informa- No. 16. Applicants will please state 
tior.-th.it will lead to tin* recovery of saL ry, qualificatieg** references, 
the colt will be suitably rewarded by

BAY ViEW hotel.
m-OMMUIII—HWt
£ ..(0
• “LUSTRE LOOM” UNDER- •
• SKIRTS. FEATHER LIGHT, •
• SILKEN BRIGHT, FASH- •
• ION’S HEIGHT AND PRIG- #
• ES RIGHT.

IHHIllllIHlUMiiy

The annex, at Bay View Hotel, 
Port Lome, will be opened on June 
17 th Any person* wishing board or 
engage rooms, apply to«a

S. K. MACK,
Secty. to Trustees.

P. O. address Bridgetown, N.S. 2ina
ABNER D. TROOP, 

Belleisle, June 29th, 3ins.T. W. TEMPLEMAN, 
Port Lome, June 17, 3 mo.: «bj rA
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n IMPORTANT NOTICELOCAL AND SPECIAL S. P. C. A. NEEDED. - % -hi rClasAn observer of the. operation of 

moving a small building by means o’ 
oxen to a point on the Bay Road, on 
Monday complains to the Monitor 
that the drivers of the oxen showed 
no mercy to the beasts and gave it 
as bis opinion that twice &a many 
pairs as were used were needed, with 
the it sufficient and il'-oontrlved ap
paratus in use in the moving. An
other cate has been called to the at
tention of the Monitor, which the 
8.P.C.A., if there were a branch in 

The Rev. E. A. Hanley, D.D., Pres j Miss Lottie Tillotson, Hawaian en- Bridgetown would have to take a 
ident of Franklin College, Indiana, j tertainer, and a distinguished travel- hand in. It is the cruel and merciless
will preach in Port Lome church on ler> will give an evehlng of wit, hu- method ueed by a trainer of colts in

Î mor and social and intellectual enter- handling bis animals, the Constant
! tainment j»t the Baptist church on and cruel lashing he practises

Saturday evening, 20tfc. 
o’clock. Admission 15

B
1

IIt is especially desired that all 
accounts due the Monitor-Sentinel

Nearly 2,000 tourists were landed in 
Yarmouth last week by the Boston 
steamers. ADVERTISEMENTSup to July first be settled without 

delay. Accounts have in most cases 
been rendered to customers within 
the past few weeks. If you have 
been overlooked, remind us.

=
<• IMrs. Timothy B. Chipman will be 

“at home’’ on Friday and Saturday 
afternoon from three to six. ■

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line; Three consecutive 
Issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

■
$

Bridgetown Importing House❖ M. K. PIPERMargaretville has a centenarian in 
the person of Patrick Downey, who 
attained the century mark on July 
12th.

IHlWSISWlgmirfcgLOCAL AND SPECIAL.
Business Notices❖

New Goods Constantly Arriving
by^East and West trains, all imported from most direct
'

INeyv Carpet Squares,
New Carpets, New Curtains, 
New Oil Cloths & Linoleums,

ods, New Prints 
)Ods, in latest effects.

We have.a. few Tudhope Wagons » v 
hand which, will be disposed cf at 
very reasonable figures to close out.

N.H. PHINNEY & CO., Ltd., 
Lawrencetown.

sourcesf i• A ■ Sunday next at 3 p.m.
❖ being

a torture to the poor 
all citizens within

Connell „.H U»lo. lo 1 “■

iMr and Mrs. Roy Babes» will be 
“at home’’ to their friends oe Wed
nesday and Thursday, July 24th and 

25th, at West Paradise.

, Ifst. at eight not only 
and 25 cents, 'ifcrutes, but to

NOTICE!
Mrs. Chas. Lewis has engaged J. F. 

Quinn of Lower Woods Harbe r, to as
sist R. F. Cçpnell, junior, in the 
management of her tonsopjal business.

The engagement is announced of tQwn ™a5’

wick The marriage is ta take place H -w*. T h .. . ‘ Saturday morning, give a Liberal muearlv in- August. ' ! f -J5S; ^ether they succeed- jority in that province, the figures
; « landing their man in the jail, standing as follows:-

preached his and W®*B %ere «ley. beat him into Liberals elected
submission. The man appeared be- Conservative* electedr raay ftSJs “1wand *** fine“ *5-’r and costs. ! The numbers in the last house were 
It in stated he showed effects of the i Liberals 27, opposition 14.
blows he had received and has ee- j------------------------ 1— —-------------

on cured as solicitor 0.8. Miller to bring Malcolm R. Elliott, A.B. Acadia *08 
Thursday last we have been visited in an action against the town for a? If nh° h*®
t!us locality; by a few soft showers sault on the part of the constables. j entered upon his duties as house-offic* 
which have greatly refreshed the ”*"”**—*■*’■*»—*•, er at the Newton (Mass.) Hospital.

<-

NeJ5A8KATOHEWAN ELECTION8.

NeGARDEN 'SEEDS of all kinds at 
FREEMAN’S HARDWARE STORE. 
Sins.

«fr
We should like you tôvcompare our cash prices, qual

ities and values, before sending away.

Highest, prices paid for Butter and Eggs.

46Rev. Wm. Phillips 
farewell sermon in the Methodist

FOR SALE.—A Loose-Leaf Ledger, 
at a bargain.«

2church, Middleton on Sunday, 7th ! 
inst. He is succeeded by the Rev. ™or 
Merman Ritcey.

M. K PIPER2

A few pieces of second-hand furni
ture fer sale. Apply at

MONITOR OFFICE.
<•

Since the. break of the draught

SEND YOUR CREAM TO THE 
ACADIA DAIRY CO., LTD, WOLK- 
VILLE.
June 10th, 5 ins.

J. W. BECKWITH.»mParched vegetation. PERSONAL Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parker and 
family. CaPt. and Mrs. W. L. Phlnney 
and little daughter, of South Farm
ington, have been spending a few 
days at Hillside Cottage, Pert Lome.

Mr. Laurie Palfrey and sister, Miss 
Mary, left on Monday for Oxford to 
visit thair trotter. John, who ?» on 
the staff of the Royal Bank there. 
Mies Marguerite is also enjîv; lg a 
vacation visiting relatives in Digby.

->

_
Mrs. J. D. Keddy announces the 

marriage of her daughter. Miss Kitty 
May Rice, formerly of Paradise,
Mr. Edward Thornton Clark, of Shir
ley, Mass., to take place Wednesday 
evening, July 24th.

.
HAIR WORK DONE.Mr, Harold Bint is visiting his par

te ents, Mr. ana Mrs. George Bent.

Mrs. BogarL, of Femandina, Flor
ida, is visiting her sister, Mrs. B. D 
Nelly.

Combings or cut hair made into 
Puffs. Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to. I I J♦>

MISS GBORG IN i BANCROFT 
Round Hill. Feby. 13th, if.

An old land-mark of Queen street,. .. „ Mrs. Elderkin of Amherst is the
snc(wn as the Morse building, has been guest of h r daughter, Mrs. E. A
entirely obliterated during the past Hicks, 
week. Messrs. J. H. Longmire &

53

For Sale GREAT

Millinery
Bargains'

. m„H„n
J ' Armstrcng’s parents, Capt. and Mrs

B. Davis. Little Margaret is making 
satisfactory recovery from her recent 
accident.

Sons will proceed to erect on the site If you have not given much thought to

Your Shoe Needs for 
Warm Weather Wear

FOR SALE.—Cue one-harse- Mowing 
Machine, the Deering, one second
hand Top Baggy, one seaoird-band 
Light Express Wagon, two seats. 

ALFRED VIDITO. 
Bridgetown. July 15th, 3 ins.

;use.
<• Miss Grace Hoyt, who bas spent 

Miss Lottie Tillotson of Hawaii, a several weeks in St. John, returned : 
distinguished traveller and entertain- yesterday, 
er, will appear at Union Hall at

It would be well to come and see the good 
things we art showing ri ght nowin

\ Oxfords, Ties, etc., in both felack 
and Tan Leathers.

Among the graduates at. Mount Al
lison University, who received the de
gree of B. A. was Walter Frueman 

! Rugelrs, of Middleton, formerly of 
! Bear 'River, and son of Principal L.

Tupperville, on Monday evening. July tw^chiWm'of' Boston' afe°™ itinj 

22nd. An evening of wit, hamor, seg their relatives here, 
cial anu intellectual enjoyment will be

Five acres of Marsh on Lower Belle- 
isle. Best quality with creek running 
through. Also two acres of Salt 
Marsh at Granville Centre.

H. V. McCOF.MICK, 
Granville Centre, July 16th, 3 in3.

—AT—

DtamssdRbtlan’sprovided. Bedeck t,or ! Ruggl s. well-known to tae teaching
The “queen of flowers ’’ the rose, is ! Mrs- J- '» McDaniel, * eternity. ■

at the height of its profusion fibis Mies Lyle McCormick has accepted 
week. Tne editor has received gener- the position of matron in the Home 
oub donations from the rose gardens for Aged Men at Halifax, 
of Mrs. Cunningham, Mrs, Fisher and

You will find the handsomest and latest 
“Hits” of the season and the greatest 
values.

!FOR SALE.
One house and tweb&jp-ttve building 

lots. Apply to
NOTICE.M"-- Hats, Straw 

Braids, Flowers 
Ribbons.

SELLING AT COST

Here ie a LONG PRICE RANGE
$2.00, $2.75, $3.50 up to $5.00

WANTED.—Boot and Shoe Repair
ing. Next Monitor Office.

CHAS. JEFFERSON.

IVY COTTAGE, HAMPTON *

Tra Room now opened at Mrs, 
Burton’s. Lovely tea ^nd luncheons.

L B. HALL,
Lawrencetown, Jily 13th, 4 ins.Mrs. (Dr.) Fn.0.0. Sweet pew aod '. M!" returned

r.ry due 8,r.„,u„. .=eo-»„,=d the 
roses from Mrs. Freeman’s garden.

--------------♦>--------------

Six acres of grass for sale 
Walker Marsh, Granville. ApplytO 

GEORGE FOSTER,

onf

J. H. Longmire 8 Sons- .... , . Miss Ruby Strotoach of New York,
Our citizens are asked to prepare visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

for an evening of mirth about the W. N. Stronach, Clarence, 
middle of next month, 
amateurs, well known for their

A very nice Buggy for gale in good 
condition. Price 335.00. Apply to 

T. S. BURTON,
Hampton DO YOU NEED ?when local 

his- ! Mrs. Avard L. Anderson and daugh-„!«,,= .b.,.,,, wai th. sv’ïôVt^pr,;^;108 ”•-*
amusing comedy “Between the Acts.’’ % -----------
The benefit of two very deserving oh- Mrs. Chas. Bent of West Somerville.

Mass., is visiting her brother, C. L. 
Piggott and other relatives.

Notice —

A Young Law StudentFOR SALE.
Grass for sale, upland and dyke. Al

so one yoke Oxen.

SCREEN DOORS,
SCREEN WINDOWS,

PARIS GREEN,

ARSENATE OF LEAD, 
SPRAY PUMPS, 

HAMMOCKS, ETC.

jects is in view, namely, the Boy 
Scouts Association and the Recrea
tion Hall.

A
Sent us a blue serge suit to be Dry Clean

ed. It was soiled, stained and glossy, hav
ing been worn throughout the winter. After 
undergoing our process this garment had 
every appearance of being new and needless 
this to say young man was delighted. Try 
us with some discarded clothing.

Our agent will explaip our processes.

We beg to inform our 

patrons that on and after 

August 1st, 1912, Hair-cut

ting will be 20 cents.

C. F. DeWITT,
Miss Edith G.

■■■! bridge. Mass, is visiting her grand-
Rev. E. Underwood has been invited mother, Mrs. Simon Wilson, 

to join the Cadet Camp being or- i
ganized by the government for Cadets i . J16-, G°rdon Goldsmith, for a

, w, „ , „ . . . ! ter of years blacksmith of Bridge-fur School Boys at Cadet age, in- town, has moved with his family to 
eluding Boy Scouts, and to take a Lequille.
party of boys. The Damps will be ^ -----------
beld at Aldershot.N.S,, from August Prcdden., Cutten, of Acadia College

with his family, are at Deep Brook 
for the summer months, occupying the 

“a Jeremiah Sulis place.

Wilson,- of Cam- Bridgetown, July 9th
❖

FOR SALE.—Pair of nice three- 
year-cld Steers, well broken.

' G. 1. SALTER,
Upper Granville, July 5th.

num-

Our goods are the best 
we’ can get for money and 
our prices are the same.

HOME FOR SALE.
Fine country residence, just cn the 

limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
vergent, with good stable, 
yielding over three hundred barrels of 
apples, besides other fruit, 
iration, beautiful view of river and 
valley. For information apply to
_______________ M. K. PIPER.

Monitor Office.

I6t’i to 2lst., and the drills and disci- o. P- COVERT 

R. F.-CONNELL

J. E. LLOYD & SON,n pline will be in accordance with 
memo of instructions for Cadet 
Camps” to be prepared at militia 
headquarters.

Our Agent for Bridgetown.
Mr. Fred Ruggles of Paradise and 

Arnold Porter of Yarmouth, are 
spending a few days at one cf E. & E 

! Marshall’s cottages, Port Lome.

ÉF Orchard ’ Ungar’s Laundry 8 Dye Works
HALIFAX N.S.

K. FREEMANFine sit-
One of t'.e prettiest streets 

Bridgetown is marred by ohe ur,- xgsir 
“The Seaside”

Pastor R. M. Ruulle has resigned 
sightly spot, an open manure heap nt the charge of the Wilmot Mo :ixtain 
the back of a stable, on which it iti church to accept another call. Hie

resignation takes effect Sept. 15th.

HARDWARE & PAINTS

not an uncommon sight to see a hog 
or two sprawling. Though not close 
upon the street it is in plain view. A grandson, Fred Cqates, of Taunton, 
high board fence would remedy the of- Mass., have been spending a ,ew days

at Fundyside Cottage, Port Lome.

i
and enjoy the cooling sea 
breezes of Hampton.

This new seaside resort 
is commodious and pleas
antly situated on the

epply thi remedy w re hie attention ing Mr and Mrs. Wm. Spurr, returned i hpio-'hts nvpr.lnnkimr fhp called to it. W.'ll he kindly take this to * eir hcme ^nama last week. nei^US OVei-lOOKlP.g tne
h. fmm& fm ■----- Bay.
nmtl . Mrs. W. D. Lockett, Miss Mildred __ , ____ , ,JL '•* and Jack left Monday for Charlotte- CiOOtl LUisine 3ncl t CAH

town, P.E.T., where they will visit 
rived home on Friday with Dr. and j Mrs. Lockett’s parehts .or some time.
Mi s. W. H. Beckwith of Ha’ifr.... m j 
tho latter’s private touring car, after 
a most delightful auto trip. They

Mrs, W. Whitman of Clarence and Thotoughbivn Jersey Cow for sale, 
new milch. Apply to

JOHN H. HICKS.fense to the sight, if not to other 
senses. The Mohitor believes that Mr. end Mrs. F. G. Cbchrane and 
thd owner has enough public pride to little daughter, who have been vlsit- HOUSE FOR 'SALE. i

--------THE
JA very desirable, centrally located 

house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family OB 
two small families 
money buys it. For«particulars apply

furniture StoreSmall sum ofMr. and Mrs. J. W. Beckwith ar- rooms.
OFto

Mrs. Reed Farnsworth, M. K. PIPER, 
Monitor Office. QUALITY9Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Flewelliug, of 

Hampton, New Brunswick, and Miss
, ^ . ... Florence West of Sydney are guests | Hamilton, June 25th. 1012.
left Halifax about a fortnight ago at Ce h0m- o' Mr. and Mrs. G il. il 
and made a tour of Nova Sc itia by Dixon, 
way of Amherst to New rrur:u vick, i

Proprietor.
Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

Have you ever compared the price of the 
CHEAPEST goods on the market with goods that 
are substantial and reliable ? If not yo 7 ill be 
surprised at the very small difference in price.

Poorly constructed furniture is expensive at 
any price. QUALITY is your safeguard.

If you cannot visit our warerooms, write for our 
Catalogue, and be convinced of our values and 
Quality of our goods.

Musics! Notice FOR SALE.—A number of wooden 
and iron pulleys atIvf*:st-JotoV* ss«?H£t«"£

John and thenca. bp-D,.A.R. stenmer patit three menths visiting Mrs 
across to Digby from wbecca they Tupper at Waban, Mass., mrurnei 
motored to Bridgetown. !>r tt.nl Mrs home last week.
Beckwith returned to Halifax on the 
following day.

uMONITOR OFFICE.MUSICAL NOTICE.jr
G. O. Gates 4 Son, piano and or

gan tuners, an in the Valley. Orders 
care of Monitor Office or by post will 

R. S. Miller of Annapolis Royal, re reive prompt attention, 
who is on a business trip to the Pa- 

i - ™ ~ "Y ~ _ eifle Coast, ie reported as having
• he macadamizing of Granville pa8se(j through Regina shortly before ! 

street east has been completed to the | the cyclone struck the city, 
point intersecting Queen street. S A | ---------
stretch of road At the South side of ! Mrs. F. E. Vidito, of South Fram- All persons hwtyng legal demands a-
the bridge, which has been in bad ' Ingham, Mass., Mr and Mrs. H. D. gainst the estate of Robert Marshall,
condition whenever the rond* WcvC I Marshall, and Miss Ada Bauckmm of j lat3 of Clarenpe, in the County ofcondition whenever the road- ^ M gg^ mpthw. Annapolis, farmer, deceased, are re
heavy, and especially when spring Mrs A M Bauckmefl last week. I quested to render the same duly at- 
freehets caused the river to over- I

To Let

? COTTAGE TO LET—Now occupied 
by Wiley N. Burns. Possession about 
the middle of June.

-\Executors’ Notice.
DR. L. G. .DeBLOIS 

Bridgetown, May 20th, t. f.

0For Sale or To Let J. H. HICKS & SONSH -tested, within twelve montbk from
H. w the ro^l. h« ,„m h.ut VH | Mr, lrcMbdd Ki„n. ,, „! th- S&Jf.ï’S* 5&.*“J^2LuS

BrHHEB - T—
superintendence of Ex-Councillor A„-| verel^ injured^ m*

derson. The etoae rrusher has teen m anfl trust he will soon be entirely 
operation during the past week. 1 covered.

My residential property on Gran
ville etreet, 
and half acre 
r umber
fruits. Possession given cn or about 
July 1st.

including house, stable 
V>f land in gardé». A 

of fruit tree» and small

Clarence, N.S., June 13th 
probate o' Will dated Annapolis Roy
al, June 6tb, 1912.

A. S. BURNS, M.D. 
Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f. Ire-
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I-....................... .......

v Bscb ladentifiedg«ats f; MM I
8 Perfect satisfaction guar

anteed in our Friends Ara Coming to Halifax to 
Cia m Body of James M.

Irwin.

IIIMO -
Everybody The Delight of the 

Potato Grower.
a STRAWSa

insure
m the

Nova-Scotïa-F i r c
Strong—Liberal 

Prompt

YOUÎL sive
comfort.

Let,

Panamas/
Soft Rims and 

Stiff Rims, etc.

DnqùiM tmd SUrtj twrymtoe (Halifax Chrcnicle, July 15th.)
That the un.nown young man who 

lost hie life in the wreck of the Mar
itime Express at Grand Lake on last 
Wednesday was Jam;e Moore Irwin, 
has bean made reasonably certain and 
lefore many hews, it is expected 
that the identification will he made 
possible and tbs tody claimed.

❖ The “Simplicity” dry- 

powder duster is the best 

machine, that has ever 

been put on the market, 

for applying dry powder 

of any kind, to vines, for 

killing insects. It can be 

adjusted to any width of 

row, will také two rows at 

a time, and can be opera

ted as fast as a man can.

<Jet jar rates Iwtore placing or re
newing your Insurance

FINEST
Tennis Flannels Lobster Fisheries of

C B. LONGMIRL the Domisioa The toots and trinkets found '.pun
the tody gia^e the authorities many 

Sketch of the Industi y—Work of the clues to work upon, and in the evta 
Department of Marine a»".

Fisheries.

UNDERWEARflilifu Fire liseruce Cespuy
Stanfield's Summerweight, 

Balbriggans, etc.
where an address was mentioned with 
a name, the person was asked for in
formation.

ESTABLISHED 180»
We are insuring properties of every 

ption, and solicit your patroo-

Our rates are low. Cash 
$400,000.

>a
. » Major J. G. Corbin, of 

Bedford, who held the inquest into .... 
the eause of the defeth of the y< utg 
man, telegraphed to the Chief of Po- f 
lice of Toronto, asking for itiforma-t 

• tien concerning the suppoeed uncle of F 
3 the victim, whose name .appeared tn -

nil body i, 
(Yesterday Major Corbin received a ' 
telegram from Toronto stating i Lat j 
the relatives of the deceased have been

Tf ere are probably 90,000.000 lob
sters taken from the coastal waters 
of Canada every year. During the 
fishing season, which exteede from 
April *7th to June 80lb, roughly 
IMM*
ing and 8,000 people are employed in 
the 688 canneries. In, abort, Canada 
fosse sees a more extensive end valu-, 
able lobster fishery than any other | 
country in the world. Lobeter can- located and would communis di
ner i.e were first established in »lana- rect with Major Corbin regarding the

disposal of the body.

IOur Neckwear
is in the #ery latest styles 
and quite Recherche.

promptly net-

Agent,
W. W. CMESLEY

Bridgetown,
f-

<> • • in actual fish-- N, one of the books fou.d upon

J. HARRY HICKSThe Northern 
Fire Insurance Co.

:

Up-to-date Gents’ Furnisher

ida in 1869, and in> thit year 61,000 
one-pound (ans were put up. By 1881
the maximum pack in the history of [ ual interest was manifested in the e*

' tablishing af the unknown’s identity. 
Amung the many persebn who became 
interne ted in the caee was Hector

For obvjous reasons more than ae- fEstablished 1836.
There is nothing like an old re

liable English Company for first-class 
security.

the industry was reached, when over 
17,000,000 pounds were canned. Since 
that yean there has been a decline. 
In 1898 the production was about 
10,003,000 pounds and since 1909 there 
has been a further falling ofl.

The very 
next time 
you buy 
tea, ask 
your 
dealer 
to give 

you MORSE’S
w __ - - The department of marine and tish-Ttien appreciate the rich strength ence has tn«d & number 0r exp«n-

£Ud deliCate flavor for yoursell# lobster fishery with a view to its bet
ter confer, ation. Hatcheries hive
been encouraged and efforts made to 
have the fiebermen brine the egg
tearing female lobsters to these ®&ine Ouelette.” LIBERATING LAND. .the land that needef the labor and the
hateberite. This has tsen fairly sue- telegram was sent on Saturday    j laborer who needs the land.
cesaful. There are now thirteen lob- u.«fat to the Superintendent of Po- j It :s clear that the only cure for
ster hatcheries on the Atlantic coast, j lice at Bultlo. who very shortly aft-, «Pa c er« are such practices is the adoption of a
and millions of lobster eggs are artf I erwarda telegraphed to the S. P. C. • • a ° n °®e ° a“ land value tax that shall prevent the.
ficiallp - batched annually and the *. follow.:- 1 speculators at such^Vpri« 'tha^ agri- profitebIe 1>oldin* of ^ « this

young fry Planted. This ha. been folk. notified and are jC-Itor>1jrt. a/kM to bu/it. Were baBed
found very beneficial, because t «ve. on vay Halifax.(Sighed) Jn ^ me&ntimei it iB neCe68ary to ^nd alone, instead of
the destruction of the female lobsters Michael Regan, Suptrirrtendent of impcrt lar^ quantities of food sup- ! T® W° ®Dd development ot

Plies from the United States which ,DfdUStry’ * g"at dtol of ^ 
might j^t as well be produced from #t be relea8îd for purposeB ol
the land thus held in leash by the agr,CUlt:rC or toprovemont. Nothing 
speculator. Can b« more certain than the ulti

mate adoption of such a method of 
This is but one instance of the taxation.

meats have yet been devised for pre- Jul 1C_A wire to Fred folly and loss of speculation in land,
serving the fry until they have; HalUax’ r‘ /s morning states and the ccnsequent improvement of 
reached the grounding stage, before . Camero i ^ lf{t TcroT1to last its inherent forces and food wealth,
planting. If tnis could be accom- thlb '^çrPieg o( raCC6 with the Scores of others might be cited, all
plifihed, a very great advance would ”lgbt °r ®9crack Cameron will run showing the evil of such methods cf 
have been made in the conservation N°Va/ian at Wirvdsar then Camp- fortune-making, or, to use a better

the nu,atn,hatbam1 and Qthjr towns term, fortune taking. And in every
case there is a barrier built between

walk. If your dealer does- 

not handle the “ Simplic

ity ” write us for particu

lars and prices.

IFred E. Bath
Local Agent

Mclnnes, K.C., who requested the 
8.P.C. to (ake the matter if hand 
and did whal they cQuld to identify 
the tody.

ZlDj. SI'S?iti
YOU

WSÀ Want Oar Printing
In addition to the cmned lof .pters a 

very important trade 4v carried on in 
live lobsters. Th;re is an active de
man 1 for live lobsters wherever they 
can be shipped in cold storage. Any
where from 100,030 to 120,003 hun
dredweights of live lobsters are annu
ally shipped by Canadian fishermen.

The Society telegraphed to Lachinc 
to Germaine Ouelette, toe name which 
appeared in Some of the memoranda 
found on the body of the untor Lunate 

The Society on Satur-

WLjjk ■ ~

.young man. 
day received the following telegram. 

•*i met on Steamer “Belleville"”
WE

Want Yoor Dollars three weeks ago, a young man by 
the name of James Mcore Irwir.% lllsley & Harvey Co., Ltd.

Port Williams, N. S.

-
Ha told me he was a student from 
Buffalo and lived there, but was 
travelling all over the wcrld. De- 

He tnld me he 
old.—Ger-

The dollar that goes to 
the out-of-town office never 
comes back. It does not 
pay the local workman’s 
wages,—does not benefit the 
local merchant,—has 
possible chance of return- 
*ng to your pocket. The 
dollar spent at home direct
ly or indirectly comes back 
to you.

THE MONITOR PRESS

scriptio.- gooa. 
was se'.enteen years

m

Stable Fittingsi

no

upon
upon

We are agents for the celebrated “Beatty Bros.” 
line of Stable Fittings and are prepared to give low 
prices on steel fittings of all kinds, such as STALLS 
and F DIVISIONS, STANCHIONS, LITTER CAR
RIERS, and steel and wood Hay Track fixtures.
S «Write for free /book called “How to build a Daipÿ 

Barn.”l5It is worth having. •

by the fishermen as well as preserv
ing large numbers of lobeter fggs, 
which would he lost If they are de
posited in the open sea. There is, 
however, still a great loss of fry aft
er it is planted.

Police.”
❖

longboat to run in
maritime provinces.

No economical

❖

Stock,
Workmanship, 
Design & Price

Buy it now. Chamberlain’s Colic. 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is al
most certain to be needed before the 
summer is over. Buy it now and be 
prepared for such an emergency. For 
sale by druggists and dealers.

t

of the Canadian lobster industry.
be.iton, 
wanS dates.Bridgetown Foundry Co., Limited ❖are the points to be considered in 

baying GRANITE OR MARBLE 
MONUMENTS. It is my aim to 
please in each of these points those 
who favor me with their orders.

Catalogues oo request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

THELBERT RICE,
Bear River and Nictaux

Provincial Exhibition, Halifax.
■

L. Borden, Prem- 
will 6pen the

The Rt. Hon.
1er of Cana'

Provincial xhibitionHeadquarters For Seed
a*at mm-■. ) IX. <r;

Timothy, Alsyke, Alfalfa, Crimson and Red Clover.
Mangle, Sugar Beet, Turnip and all kind of Field and 
Garden Seed*
Barley, Buckwheat and Oat*.

v:rw>.
«j t ?

'..V.[K: j;he Provincial Ex
pound at Halifax, 
h. Bcrdet, Premier 
onsented to, open 
r.ezday, September

In two mo.ii 
hitition wüi 
The Rt.. Hon. 
of Canada, h. 
the Fa r on 
Uth.

The Commit 
ter; st those 

fore taken a; 
Racing and V 
year taken t

Queen street sports, and .
able cup to 1 
fririons degfe 
ties in the Bf 
stries of Foot

They arc r.i 
be competed ♦ 
in the Mar 
similar série 
afco7fe for l 
toyj under 1 
of events v. 
they shall be 
lished next is 

An excellen
correspondence did not call for an being prepare

taihment, co: 
cent display t

|%A Ai O.
kX / «

45 Snccessfnl Years e j: '■*Xiw.oThoroughness and progreesivi___
have always been the dominating 
ideas in the management of this Col
lege; showineee and superficiality, the 
rocks to be avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and satisfying.

St. John's cool summer

A GOOD STOCK OF FLOUR and FEED 
VITRIOL FOR SPRAYING

- jPr in order to m- 
have not bereto- 

Interest in Horse 
:ville, have

departure in 
e donated a valu- 
rmpeted for by the 
enferring Universi- 
Ime Provinces in a

•i 1

■i

.

A

TJ»
1 tWs

D|. f \

rfe&îher iew rc> L. piggott
Studeiits can ehtêt at any time.

o:
PHONE 36 2

i
-mxrnmj.-:

:es.
i.

'A v ÿÿwK
ÉÉàrwi

YOU SHOULD HAVE BOUGHT 
ONE LONG BEFORE THIS

. ■donating prizes to 
open to all comers 

Provinces, in a 
,f events 
over 16 years and 

are. A complete list 
the days on which 
tested will be pt(b-

UNO -

•j

J
Wi««rif * so*

as the r—v

:

Other During the last month we sold 
quite a . number of second-hand 
Typewriters to business men whose

NoUse V r-

SHOE BUCKING * it

3t of attractions is 
r the evening enter- 
ling with a magnifi- 
-eworks. Aster V' AmanFOR ALL LEATHERS

Shines the Brightest 
Holds its polish under 

rubbers or in mois
ture

Awarded GOLD MEDAL at 
Halifax Exhibition;

absolutely new machine.

We find that these men aremor 
than satisfied with their purchases 
and low cost of same, We have a 
few more writers on hand, whioh 
we will clear at a low figure,

oueewife you cannot 
to be healthy or 
ing dishes, sweeping

HÛU
’ dead tired at night 
3 the open air and 
do this every tiav 

stomach and bowels 
»y taking Chamber- 

whsn needed-, you 
th healthy and beau- 
e by druggis’e acd \

If you are tI/
reasonably 
beautiful by "■ 
and doing ho • ’ork all day, 
crawling into

SMOKING TOBACCO ,
i

l nd can wow bo obialnad 
J. all the best Stores

You must ge*. 
sunlight. If 
and keep yoi 
in good ord 
Iain’s T <blf 
should b< 
tiful. •

.his world-famous 
for IB* a .c»

Made in AMHERST
Sold most everywhere

Send for free Booklet on “The Care of 
Shoes’

Seilis-Newseme Typewriter Co, 
Halifax ; St. John. I
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COSTS LITTLE
Accomplishes Much,

• 1st V»
«cry little money. boVil weeU 

‘ two cent
to Woke yew 

yespk »

A two cent

and pcnooil
known, to at

Want A4*
wat.i*
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LET.
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EARLY KMÉ6ST0M,à mm toi
HAÏ FEVER

THE HOME I'

to
Fert Frontenac Wae Forerunner ef 

Present City.
, The first permanent settlement made 

by white men on what is now the 
site ot the city of Kington, waa mili
tary in purpose. It was expected by 
its founders that a post standing on 

; the shores of Lake Ontario, at the 
mouth of the Cataraqui River, would 
attract the fur trade of the Lake re- 
t'len, but that was a consideration Cornwall Cuntrh, Ont., . secndary to the service such a post

«•T nu „ martt r t^Hav FevfWor w<uld perform in holding in check the
probably fifteen years and 1 suffered 'lakT in^vvhat^m wThe
terribly at times. I consulted many ar r°bS * ' m what is now the
physicians and took their treatment, western part of the State of New York, 
and ! tried every remedy I heard of as “ they couj be h«ld »? Ne"

see?A Fe,CT b“ ,."^.iLr,,sepM t,gr^
tfhen 1 heard of “Fruit-a tives” and tbe of the Bourbons had been

decided to try them, and I am thankful Panted on Cape Diamond at Quebec, 
to say that this remedy cured me It was. therefore to the military ad- 

‘completely vantages of the place that Kingston
To every sufferer from Hay Fever, I °wcd ita beginning, and from that 

wish to say—"Try Fruit-a-tives”. This* day to this Kingston never wholly loet 
medicine cured me when every other }ts military character. During the 

and I believe it is a last hundred years of the old regime 
the French maintained there a gar- 

L riaoned post, which stood a siege be- 
i fore it hauled down its flag to the 

British in the Seven Years' war. The

Real EstateMen’s Cool FurnishingsFOR THE SAKE OF THE CHILD. TOO MUCH SHADE
UNHEALHFUL.

for warm 8iT'tfM*iu dvs>\“Fruit-a-lives” Cared After 
15 Years’ Suffering

For SaleThe public has been aroused all 
the land to the danger to the child's 
health of the common house fly. The 
wai- against flies continues to spread. 
In certain cities in New York state a 
fly killing campaign will he carried on 

effort to exterminate the house 
ipest. Prizes will be given to the three 
persons bringing the greatest number of 

- dead flies to the respective city halls 
u certain day. No flies born in captiv- 

^-tty'Yvïïl~brcîîceepted, this prohibition 
being intended to bar the breeding of 
flies to win the prizes. It looks, there- 

, fore, as though the mortality among 
flies would climb to a high figure -this 

In many municipalities thous
ands of “ Swat the Fly ’’ circulars have 
been issued by order of the Children’s 
Relief and General Welfare Society. 
The circulars advise as follows : “ Swat 
the Fly.’’ Flies carry more germs and 
sicitness than anything else. Flies walk 

and vile dirt, and then 
come into your house and walk on 
your food. Do not let a fly touch any
thing a baby puts into its mouth. Keep 
milk bottles covered and wash as soon 
as empty. Health Officer Hodge, of 
Worcester, Mass., has i.<siied a mani- ! 
festo to lhe children of the city in which = 
he says that the school children of Wor-6 
rester have it in their power to prevent 
me hundred unnecessary funerals this 

The work of exterminating

over
Avoid overshading of the dwelling- 

house by an excess of trees or vines. 
There are many houses known to the 
writer to lie unhealthful by reason of tco 

i much shade—houses where much aiek- 
I net sand some deaths have resulted with 
successive tenants. We have no tint r 
tonic than sunshine, and it is the lure of 
the health seeker who once busks in it 
and thereby falls under its magic and 
benignant influence. Vines must net 
be too fieely planted on the house, or at 
least they must be kept from too much 
covering it. Trees are fully as baneful 
in their effect if allowed to thickly over
shadow the dwelling.

Aside from death dealing dampness 
which is easily dispelled by light and 
heat, unhealthful influences are induced 
and fostered in houses where proper 
ventilation is prevented or retarded by 
too much shade. Heat is by far the 
strongest factor in ventilation, for with
out it we can have but little movement 
of the atmosphere or “change of Sir.” 
Where the sun’s rays are too much 
intercepted by dense shade this health- 

( ful movement of the air is reduced to.a 
1 minimum and unhealthful influences 

will soon prevail if one lives under such 
conditions. Still, wo must have trees 
and vines, and should have all that may 
lx* permissible with a proper amount of 
sunshine on the dwelling. The true 
mission of the house vine is not to covtr 
or obscure, but to embellish and to 
soften and harmonize the hard, monot
onous lines of severe architectures. 
Neither is this the mission of trees; they 
are but to frame the picture, to relieve 
the monotony of landscape and architec
ture, also somewhat to protect, 
these fine points may l>e too seriously] 
considered, so much so that each one 
oversteps the bounds of reason and laws 
of sanitation.

Shirts— ORCHARD FOR SALE. 
23 acres ofMENS NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, made in all 

Newest Styles, 6oe, 85c, 95c, $1.00, $1.25 
$1.50, and $175.
MEN’S SILK SHfRTS, $3.75 each.

xlsESsS'=
lis Valley. Land 
late Brower

gg
Annapo- 

u once owned by the 
_ „ , Q> Stronach. Fine
young orchard of about 400 trees a- 
bout seven years old, mow on the
property. Property will be sold on 
easy terms to purchaser. Apply, to
Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co. 

Halifax,

tot an an

g Half-Hose—on
We have a very fine stock of HALF-HOSE 
in Plain Black Cotton, Colored Cotton, Black 
Cashmere, Fancy Lisle Threads. Prices run 
from 20c. to 50c. per pair.r or FRED W. HARRIS, 

Annapolis Royal.Straw Hats—treatment failed,
perfect cure for this dreadful disease—
Hey Fever”

Mrs. HBNRY KBMP.
The reel cause of Hay Fever is .....

poisoned blood, due to the faulty action British increased its strength, and 
of the bowels, kidneys and akin, during their last war on this contm- 

‘•Fniit-a-tives” cleans the blood by ent it was a military post and the nev- 
regnlating boweK kidneys, and. skin— al baae for Lake Ontario. After the 
and thus relieves the excessive strain close of the w*r Great Britain spent 
on the nervous system. Try “Fruit-a- hundreds of thousands of pounds on

the fortification» at Kingston—works 
which for sise and solidity were equal
led only by those at Quebec. To-day 
they are obsolete, abandoned, and 
ruinous, but still Kingston has not 
wholly lost its military character. It 
is the seat of our principal institution 
of military education—the Royal Mili- 

AT 8T. JOHN, tary College—and the headquarters of 
paît of our permanent militia — the 
Royal Canadian Horse Artillery. A 
soldier founded the place for the use 

I of soldiers, and soldiers have been 
It would bave been impossible to there ever since. ——'**

—MEN'S STRAW HATS in the very Newest 
Shapes. Prices frem 50c. to $2.00.

summer.
FOR SALE. t

I

GILBERT E. HARTT.
*

orchard and garden. Also am 
hundred acre* of woodland. Posses
sion can be given first of May.

For further particulara apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN,

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq., 

Bridgetown.

Corner Granville and Queen Htreïts, Bridgetown.
lives”.

50c. a box, 6 for $3.50, trial size, »$c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of pnee 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

over manure

“OLD HOME” WEEK

(Sv. John Globe)
FOR SALE.SEEDS, 1912. ___________ Z_________________

tenure better weather for the second I The sohiier who founded that first 
d„ “Old Home Wrf" „d
crowds already in the city were large- puade. Count de Frontenac, the grim 
ly augmented by fresh arrivals. The old war-governor of New France, and

of the strongest characters in the 
early history of this country.

From the seat of his government at 
tion.8 which were greatly enjoyed, not Quebec, Frontenac, in the spring of 
only Ly the incomers but ty manv ! 1673, issued an order requiring the

inhabitants of Quebec, Montreal, 
Three Rivers and other settlements to 

which their services were given was furnish him, as soon as the crops had 
the arrival of the Eaet.rn Steam- been put in, with a certain number 
ship. of armed men, and the requisite _

ber of canoes. He also inviteu offi
cers settled in the colony to join the 
expedition. In this way he collected 
tiie force with which he set out upon

One-half double house, nine rooms, 
with barn and garden' Slot. Aiao 
small house and barn with acre of 
land, containing fifty fruit trees, Al
so ten acres field, situated on Gran
ville street. Sold separately 
bined. Apply to

summer.
flies should spread all over the country, 
The London Lancet says that ten cents 
worth of formaldehyde will rid any 
house of flies without doing injury to 
anyone or anything else hut the fly. 
Put two teaspoonsful of formaldehyde 
in a large saucer of water and set in the 
room ; it will speedily empty the room 
of any flies that may be there.—Ex-

ANaccount of prevailing high prices theQuantity 
v stocked by us is not equal to previous years, but in 
Quality and Assortment it Excels.

Seed Oats, Field Peas, Rennie’s XXX Timothy. Red 
Clover. Alsike, Red Top.

Ewing’s Timothy and Clover Seeds of less price, but
tested quality.

.
Turnip, Mangel Wurtzel, Sugar Mangel, Carrots, 

Parsnips, Cabbage, Lettuce,
Garden and Flower Seeds.

of SEEDSArtillery Band attended all the bouta 
and trains and played inspiring selec-

one

or com-

H. M. CHUTE,others as well. The firsl occasion at
Bridgetown, May, 20th,

All
num-

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.Steamer Calvin Austin arrived early 
on Tuesday. Shi had between five
hundred and six hundred passengers, , ...
on board, of when* it was estimated Sc
more than haif remained in' the city. t’n0 p-Rsades of. M rtreal. then little 
Many mcra strangers came in oh the more than à fort and trailing post on
Bcston and Montreal trains while the the edge of the forest, which stretch- 
„ , ... . . ed away to the Groat Lancs and the j
Governor Dingley, winch reached the treeless prairies beyond. While the
city at 12.30, brought another two men, t’-VJ canoes, and the supplies 
humir.d end twelve from the Hub. I were being collected, Frontenac sent 

The decorations of the city are now
nearly all in place and the streets federacy, to invite the tribes to send
present a gay and animated appear- delecates to a great council. A spot
ance. Men were still busily at work °n thc 9h«res Bay *°f Ql?£Î?

tho »> ot a ! „ . 1 was first selected as the meeting place,on the ".’oat Offlca and t ustoms House but this was changed to the mouth
buildings this morning. The ^Street 0? the Cataraqui River, where Kings- 
Railwav Company tre getting ready ; ton now stands. ,
to illuminate ,„lf, K,«,'i

Square with pretty colored lights. He stopped at Three Rivers.
Many of the pewts are already in few days later arrived at Montreal.

which he then saw for the first time.
It consisted of a rode fort, a long row 
of small dwellings along the banks of 
the river, and towering over all there 
were the massive seminary and the 
spire of the church. The city of that 
time stood on ground now occupied by 
the wholesale quarter of the present 
commercial mçtropojis.

change.
Onion, and all desirable❖ -1. I Situated on Granville St., Bridge

town, contains large dining room, 
and pantry on first flat. 8ïi bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water.

Apply to ,

*>MEATS OFTEN ILL COOKED.\ PITFALLS TO AVOID
' %

Sausages are often served insufficiently 
cooked. They should lie washed, put 
intoa covered j>an with a cupful of water 
sind allowed to simmer for twenty min
utas, rehewing the water if necessary. 
Then take off the cover and brown the 
sausages, picking each one to let the 
moisture out.

Stews are very often cooked too quick
ly and in too much water. The meat 
should be washed and carefully looked 
over, then put into à pot with about two 
cups of hot water; more may be added 
as this boils down. This should simmer 
for four hours, the salt and onion being 
put in at half that time, not at the begin
ning. A pleasant flavor is gained by 
adding half a can of tomatoes an hour 
before this is served. The second cut 
of brisket makes an excellent stew. It 
may be stewed cut in slices li£e steak-

The forequarter of lamb is/the most 
delicious part of all if it is welt cooked. 
The shoulder blade should be removed, 
an onion dressing added, if desired, then 
placed in a covered pan in a, slow oven. 
It should roast for at least three hours.

Veal is often under-cooked. Cutlets 
should fry for at least half an hour.

Don’t think that to ow n a few hens at 
which to throw feed at night and morn
ing identities you as a business man 
among hens.

Don't “ shew ” <.ml s.iw the air with

FOR SALE BY

J. E. LLOYD & SON. JOHN IRVIN, Agent!r
your arms everytime you enter the chic
ken yard. The jieaceful and contented 
bird should not waste energy in nervous 
shocks, but in laying eggs.

Don’t cross a scrub with a pure blood. 
Success if better attained with good 
stock as a nucleus rather than the non- 
grel.

DO IT NOW
It is well known to exper

ienced salesmen that the largest 
and best business in fruit trees 
is done during the summer 
months. The man first on the 
ground secures the cream of the 
trade, therefore

a

Interesting Values in Jewelry atplace and the stringing of the wire 
and screwing one of the lamps will 
take only " a very short time. In 
former years this illumination has 
been a popular feature, and has added 
much to the attractiveness of the 
square. While it is unfortunately 
true that the flowers are not as far 
ahead this year as could be desired, 
the lawns are looking their best. The 
trees also are in magnificent foliage.

Don’t buy so-called “cheap’" foods— 
an engine cannot run on shale eoai, nor 
a hen prosper on unwholesome fodder. 
The low in price is often the most costly 
in result».

Don’t, please don’t, scatter mash food 
over the ground and on boards; feed in 
sanitary galvanized or wooden feeding 
troughs. Bits of mash food scattered 
on the ground soon become tainted, and 
engender disease.

Don’t keep broody hens about the 
place unless doing business on a clutch 
of eggs. Hens should be laying eggs or 
hatching them.

Don’t overfeed ; fat hens lay less than 
those in just the right condition. Besides, 
they are less active and so more liable to 
physical ills.

Don’t change from one breed to anoth
er. Select the one that strikes your 
fancy, learn to know its characteristics 
and requirements, arid you will be suc
cessful with it.

Don’t put twenty-five birds in an en
vironment only capable of accommodat
ing half that number. Over-crowding is 
inimical to good health, and conduces to 
Irel habits.

Don’t allow ailing birds with the 
healthy; segregate them out by them 
selves where they can be safely and 
properly treated. Many of the ailments 
of poultry are contagious.

BISHOP’S
Secure Yoar Ageacy New

I have just replenished my stock of 
fine Jewelry and Silverware with some 
of the latest patterns. I buy in large quan
tities for cash and am able to give my 
customers the very best values.

My repair department is giving satis
faction. All work guaranteed.

We want a good reliable 
for this district, because the de
mand for fruit trees never 
so good Good pay. Outfit free. 
Whole or Part Time agreement, 
and you represent a firm of 

; thirty-five years’ experience 
with over six hundred acres of 
land under cultivation. Write.—

man

wasProfits In Tress.
The owner of s suburban or country 

home with an estate attached should 
not jump to the conclusion that » bit 
of .“bush” will be unprofitable. In 
the first place it will help to retain 
the moisture and thus affect sur
rounded land which is cultivated. In 
the second place, it adds much to the 
beauty of an estate, and may be a 
joy forever to the inhabitant» of said 
estate.

Writing in The Canadian Farm, 
R. H. McMillan, ot the Dominion For
estry service describee a small white 
pine plantation, thirty-five years old, 
which produced 88 cords of wood per 
acre. This, he claims, represents an 
annual return of $10 per acre for each 
year of the life of the plantation.

He tells that in a certain 34 years 
old larch plantation there are 710 
trees to the acre. The thriftiest trees 
average nearly 81-2 inches in dia
meter. breast high, and 55 feet in 
height. At 34 years this plantation 
yielded 620 posts and three cords of 
firewood per acre. The net value of 
these products, after deducting with 
interest at three per cent, the cost ot 
establishing the plantation,
$330.82 per acre. This 
per cent, an annual profit per acre of 
$5.73 during the whole life of the plan
tation. The cost of establishing this 
plantation was $18 per acre. Planting 
{arch will at least be as profitable as 
growing ordinary farm crops- Larch 
is adapted to well drained soils, but 
will fail where drainage is poor. It 
should be closely spaced, and should 
never be planted with trees which will 
grow faster and overtop it. Trees 
which might profitably be mixed with 
larch are spruce and sugar maple.

î

I♦
WARNED TO MOVE.

PRIA* NURSERY CO., 
Temte, OilROSS A. BISHOP

THE JEWELER
The federal cabinet have under con

sideration a notification given to the 
Dominion Government that draatic 
and speedy action muet be taken to 
avert a tragedy. The government ot 
Alberta has warned the fifteen hun
dred inhabitants of the pretty lietle 
town of Frank, at the foot of Turtle 
Mountain, in that province, that the 
whole town is in imminent danger of 
being wiped out by another great 
landslide worse than that of April 
29th, 1903, when aa a result of the 
coal min’ng operations a large slice 
of the mountains slid on to the vil
lage, kill ng seventy of its 
itacts and destroying t vast amount 
of property, including a mile and a 
half cf the Crow’s NeEt Railway.

LOCKETT BUILDING

SUMMER SALADS IMPORTANT NOTICE

PSummer Millinery"^Potato Salad—Take one quart of 
potatoes, two tablespoons of chop{ied 
parsley, two tablesjioon.s of grated onion, 
moisten with French dressing. Slice the 
potatoes while hot, mix the other vege
tables with them, add more French 
dressing, and set in a cool place for two 
hours before serving.

Cardinal Salad.—Boil two large beets 
until tender; slice,- cover with two table- 
spoons of vinegar and allow them to 
stand for twenty-four hours. Pour off 
the vinegar and use it in making a 
mayonnaise. Take one-half cup of white 
wax beans, one-half cup of |ieas, a few 
gherkins and a cupful of cold chopped 
potatoes, and mix with the red mayon
naise. Serve on lettuce leaves and gar
nish with red radishes.

Onion and Lettuce Salad.—Take off 
and set aside the outer leaves of two 
heads of lettuce, wash the hearts and 
drop them into cold water to make them 
crisp. Peel one small onion, and cut 
it into thin slices. Shake the lettuce in 
a clean tea-cloth to free it from water. 
Fill the salad Wwl-with alternate layers 
of the lettuce and onion slices, and 
with dressing in a .sauce lioat.

Spinach Salad.—-Place one pint of 
minced, cold boiled sjanach on a dish- 
Chop separately with a silver knife 

| (steel discolors) the whites and yokes of 
! - two hard boiled eggs, and arrange them, 

mixed in little moulds on the spinach- 
Serve with dressing.

According to the postal law now 
in force newspaper publishers 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a. 
paper from the poet office and re
fuses payment, and tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to send 
notification -bf discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar 
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost ot 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

in

Our stock of Summer Millinery is now 
complete, with all the latest Novelties.

All who favor us with their patronage may 
feel sure of satisfaction.

—

inhab-
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was at throe
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TO GET RID OF MILDEW..

Miss Annie Chute
STORES AT

Bridgetown and Lawrencetown
Cover the stains with a paste ot salt 

and lemon juice and lay in the sun all 
day, moistening frequently with lemon 
juice. When the sun has gohe wash out 
all the acid and salt. Repeat this process 
each day until the stain disappears 
washing each night.

❖
It is good to surround the homes of 

the people with beautiful, uplifting 
things, and a country without such en
vironment will not stand. Mere com
mercial endeavors, without thoughts of 
civic beauty, flower smothered home 
surroundings and everything that tends 
to bring the country into the town are 
sordid and uninspiring.

We shall be glad to see more small 
gardens, the gardens of. those who must 
follow this hobby in their spare hours, 
in tha large cities. This feature, which 
impresses everyone who visits the old 
homeland, will come in time info this 
country—the fruit anti vegetable plots 
and flowers with them, the cottages or 
houses—whichever one is pleased to call 
them—set, as far as possible amidst 
natural, and certainly economic, sur
roundings.—Canadian Courier.

Odd Coincidence, This.
Sir James Grant, the veteran 

cisn of Ottawa, at the Health 
gross recently, congratulated Mias El
len Babbitt of New York, on a paper 
she had read on. the care at children, 
and incidentally- mentioned a 
when, in 1864, he had tièi*i-on a 
on the way to Washington, and had 

baby coughing v croup and* 
about to choke." Ha hid 'a'bottle df 
medicine in his grip, and he hurried 
the porter to the mother, to tell her 
of the danger. Dr. Grant administer
ed -the medicine pnd saved the baby.

When he referred to the incident, 
Miss Babbitt said: “Why, that must 
have been my sister. I have often 
heard mother tell of that terrible night 
train journey, and how my sister was 
saved. But she never knew who the 
physician 
the land

phyai-
Con-

Si

Kidney» Wrong 7—
If they are you are in danger. When 
through weakness or disease the 
kidney* fail to filter the impurities 
from the blood, trouble comes ataace. 
Backache, Rheumatrtih,1 Sciatica, > 
Gravel, Diabetes, Gall Stones and the 
deadly Bright’s Disease are some of 
the results of neglected kidneys. Dr. 
Morse's Indian Root Pills contain 
a most effective diuretic which 
strengthens and stimulates the 
kidneys so that they 
thoroughly and well. Try

Dr. Morse*» 44 
Indian Root Pill»

fc.NEW SPRING GOODSease
train

E■neaniheard a

At the Headl
The man at the heed ofaftan I 

shfih * hews m in business^ is ■
Uw see whose, attention yea nfi.

■ - -, 777Ate1'

JUST ARRIVED! A large 
shipment of Spring Goods in the 
latest shades. Leave your order 
now foi your SPRING SUIT.

serve

do their work
Ow paper goes into the beat 

of hemes and is read by the head ef 
the family. That accounts fee the 
results obtained by the use. of 
Classified Want /daT. J. MARSHALLwas.” Her eiater ia still in 

of the living.If
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Xawùcncdtôwndhimrilfc CentreHbany.

GLEARA% .? A * *g_______ §»* lCth:-Mre. (Dr.) Ven- Granville Centre, July Uth: Mi*.
T^ently spent a we,k with rel- able» and granddaughter, Lena R. L. Hunt and .on F"la.nJ/o'

in Brooklyn. lit*a* •***&***"*** Wfëgtôfât, *are spenllng
Mr K W Leggee Student of Ala-1 ^ Mr- and Mrs. K A. Merry, also ,Uy8 wtth her parents, Major andl-Mrs

dia University, gave a moving picture ; ^ ***' ** °f ^
entertainment in the hall on Monday | 
evening.

»

VLawrencetowa, JtUy 16th:—Mr». E. 
A. Bancrclt of Round Hill and Mrs. 
(Rev.) Jam» Bamctoft of Yarmouth, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 8, ES. Ban-

You
atlv

croft.
Mies Nellie Brown of WesL| Somer- 

vil'e, Mss»., is spending a few weeks 
with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Brown.

Mrs. R. A. Newcomb of Bridgetown 
W£B the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
R. J. Messenger.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Phinney arc 
spending d few days at Bear River.

Mr. and Mrs. James Moore, having 
spen. two weeks with Mrs. F. M. 
Whitman and other friends, also en
joying the beautiful scenery, returned 
to their home in Cambridge, Mass 
last week.

Mies Bessie Dueling, of Prince Al
bert, Bask., arrived last Saturday to 
visit her parents, Mr and Mrs. Isaac 
Durling. While at Regfna, Mies Bur
ling witnessed the cyclone, and mir
aculously escaped injury.

Rev. Mr. Jones preached his first 
sermon here to a large and apprecia
tive audience, on Sunday morning in 
the Methodist church.

John is also a guest at Mr. Wade's.
' ; - -

_
FifsT

i Mrs. Milbury of Nictaux visited Mr. 
ind Mrs. Chas. Whitman last week. 

Mr. Ingram Oaken oi Halifax spent 
week recently with his parents, al

so with his wife and two children, 
veke are spending the summer with 
Mr and Mrs. Oaken.

Mr:.. H. L. Oakes has been the 
guest of h r niece, Mrs. Wade of 
Belleisle, for th: past two week.s 

Mr and Mrs. Jos. Mailman have 
daughters attending Sufluay

BEGINNING AND ENDINGMrs. George L. Goodwin and tw0 
children of Brantford,t Ontario, were 

1 guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hurry Goodwin, en route to her old 
home In Grafton, Kings Co.

Mr. Norman Wade had the misfor
tune to lose a valuable three-year-old 
colt Saturday Light. It was found 
dead in the pasture, and the caûse of 

j death is unknown.
Miss Lulu Withers is spending a few 

weeks with h> r sister, Mrs. W.. R.

An ice cream social was held on the 
lawn of Avard Jackson on 
ult., and $11.55 was taken for church 
purposes.

Miss Carrie Johnston, of New York 
is spending her vacation wtth her 
parents, Mr ar.d Mrs. T B. Johnston

H. H. Banks of Halifax recently 
made a flying visit to his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Isaac Banks.

Miss Grace Foster has returned 
home, after several weeks spent at 
Kings Co.

Major Rumsey, Eldon M. Marshall 
and V. B. Leonard of the Central 
Fruit Co., and B. F. Chesley, Henry 
M a eager and V. B. Messenger of the 

X Enterprise Fruit Co., attended the 
organization of the Central Co-oper
ative Fruit Association meeting held 
at Kent ville ou the 8th inst.

Miss Hattie Parks of Port Wil
liams, Kings Cp., is visiting her 
br^then, Edward and Fred Parks.

Miss Hattie Foster of Boston, is 
making her annual visit at her home, 
having arrived last week.

Among those who wrote at the Pro
vincial examinations were Stuart, Ed- 
wina and Priscilla Elliott.

the 5th JUNE 20th JULY 20th■

a

On account of the continued cold weather we 
find ourselves overstocked with several lines of 
summer goods and propose cleaning them out re
gardless of cost. CASH ONLY.

seven 
school. ■ ;, Inglis in Tupprrville.

Mrs. J. 5. Schaflner and sons, Mai- j ^ funerai Qf the late Mrs' Robert 
com. John and Elvin, have been re- T&ncb who pag8ed aWay Sunday ev- 
cent guests of Miss Annie and A. B.
Fairn.

t ning, will take place Tuesday ut two 
o'clock.

Miss Hettie Fairn has accepted the Mrs. George Hutchinson andi family 
tchool at Meidowvale, Annapolis Co. I( Borton and Mr. William Hutchln- 
Miss Julia, her younger sister, at-1 ^ cf. providence, R.L, ai*

1 ileachers’ examination at

25 dozen ladies’ fast
15 dozen ladies’ Black Cottontended the 

Middleton. £ Miss Bessie is spending
spending a few weeks at ^heir summer 
home here. This $s Mr. Hutehinaon’E 
Crit visit to h's native place to White Vestsher Vacation at home, HoseMr. Alllsim Sawler ha* had hie , jghteen yeàtsfl 

house the roughly rep» , XIiee gdith !.. Covert, who ripent
mer Dunn of Nictaux. the past winter in Boston, is spend-

Mr. ard Mrs. L.R. Fairn and daugb in$ her vacation with her mother, 
ter, Alice, recently vilfted their Mre prid Covert. 
uncle and aunt, of this place and op 

Mrs. A. B. Faim ac-

Rev. C. W. and Mrs. Turner, of 
Brandon, Vermont, are vlsitiivg Mre 
Toin'.r s p-ver.te, Mr. ar.d Mrs. P.H.
Saunders.

Rev. Mr. Ohipman of Sydney is 
spendinr.g a few days the guest of Mr 
and Mrs. Elvin Shaflner and on his 
return home will be accompanied by 
Mrs. John Shaflner.

Cn Sunday evening Revs. Turner 
and Ohipman occupied the pulpit in ! 
the Bipt st church.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Apt of Dorchester,
Mass., are the guests of Mrs. Horace 
R id and other relatives and friends.

Miss Josie Spinney of Meadowvale, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. B.S. Banks

Carl H. Ealcom left for Montreal 
on Monday to resume his duties in 
Goodwin’s Limited.

Fenton Morris hes purchased a 
building lot cf Mr. John Hall.

Mr. J. Richie and family have 
moved into the parsonage vacated by 
Rev. J. A. Hart.

The marriage of Miss Edith Moore | 5 dOZQZl linen tOWels 
and Mr. W. F. Miles will take place on j 
Tuesday morning, at her home in 
North WilliamstOT.

Mrs. 8. C. Hall and children of 
Bridgewater arî visiting Mr. and Mrs 
John Hall.

M: s. TfStha* Armstrong is the 
guest of Mr and Mrs. F. G, Palfrey.

Half sleeves made of 
fine yarn and easily 
worth 15c 
Each this gale

Considered very spec
ial value at 15c, all

10cRev. R. F. Allen, the new pastor af 
the Cnit:d Baptist church, preached 

companicd them and enjoyed a two hg flrgt MrmoQ Sunday. July 14th„ 
weeks’ visit at their home in Ayles-

. 2their return

and delighted his hearers as hr spoke 
earnestly from the words—“I ask 
therefore for what intent ye have sent 
for me”—Acts 10: 29.

Mrs. W. H. Whitman, in company 
with her grandson, Freddy Coates, 
spent the week end at Fuhdyside cot
tage, Port Lome.

ferd.
Mr and Mrs. John Merry have re

turned to Alban1/ (o live.
DRESS GINGHAMS

IN NEAT PATTERNS ALL NEW 
GOODS FRESH FROM MILLS TO BE 
CLEARED OUT AT

Mrs. Illsley. of Cornwallis Las been The annual meeting of the W.M.A.8 
held at the home of Mrs. Frank 
July 11th. After the usual de-

The sound of the mower is heard on .
all sides at thh present time, and a ! the gmst of h*r bro.hers, Mr. Chas. waR

Whitman and Wallace Prentiss. Also Btnt>
Mr. Merry of Massa.huèetts, spent a vo^joaaj exercises the officers for the 
few days with the latter last we<*. ensuing year were elected, then fol

lowed a short entertainment on mis
sions. The meeting was addressed by

II2 ctslarge crop is reported.
Mrs. J. H. Moran of Freeport was 

I calling on friends here on Monday.
II

PER YARD■->* 3nolisvülcIpavaMse Mrs. G. L. Goodwin, of Brantford,
, Ontario, who is actively engaged In 

(From an occasional correspondent* mifg|on work ln Lbat city. A pleas-
Jnly 8th:—Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah 

Wiles of Lia erpool are the guests of 
their niece, Mrs. Robt. Rowter.

a Linen Towels Men’s UmbrellasParadise, July 16th:—Rev. 
com of Sussex is spending his vaca
tion with h:a family here.

Miss Chesley of Brooklyn spefat Sun
day with Mr and Mrs. Rupert Ches
ley.

H. Bal
ing feature of this meeting was the 
presentation of a certificate of 
membership in the U.M.W.M.U. to 
Miss Annie Bent. A missionary Lea 
brought to a close a very pleasant 
and helpful occasion.

/
5 dozen linen towels 
15 x 28

life Only Men’s Umbrel
las. good andoQ- 

strong. To close out at
8c 2 doz.only each

Mrs. Emma Daniels of West Inglis- 
villj is visiting friends in this place. 

Miss Jessie Beals entertained very 10conly each10 x 32Mr. Parker and Mrs. Dodge of 
Belleisle were guests at the Parsoufege 
over Sunday,

pleasantly a party 0f young^ people, 
on the evening of June 27th. Music 

Miss Mabel Elliott left on Satur- j Rnd Kames were indulged iu, after 
day for the United States, where she J whjcb lc3 cream was served, 
will vis.t her brother aod other rela

(Frcrn an occasional correspondent)

Granville Centre, July 16th:— Mr. 
H.V. McCormick has sold a part of 
his farm including the fine bouse and 
outbuildings, to Mr. Aubrey Rafuae.

Mrs. Fonter Chute and daughter, 
Winnie, of Waterville, w.re recent 
guests of Mrs. J. C. Withers.

Mr. Richard Lang, who has been 
visiting his mother, Mrs. J. C. 
Withers, has returned to Vancouver.

Mrs. Busby Gates and Miss Gates of 
Middleton are welsome guests at the 
home of Misses Ida and Fanny Wade.

Miss Eugenia Mills, of Boston, is 
expects 1 to arrive on Saturday for 
her summer vacation with her moth
er, Mrs. E. C. Mills.

Miss Thÿrza Mills is visiting friends 
at Karedale.

Mr. Dyer of Los Angeles, who has 
been visiting • hi;: niece, Mrs. G: A. 
Withers, left recently for Maine.

We regret to report Mrs. John 
Troop very ill.

9Falmouth,Mr. Chester Beale of 
spent over Sunday the guest ‘of his 

Mrs. Henry Calnek and' the Misses parcnts, Mr and Mrs. L. M. Beals. 
Calnek of Granville are guests of Mr 
alod Mrs. Mrs. H.W. Longley.

Miss Blanche Bishop of Halifax, is on June 25th- near the Baptist
visiting at the borna of Mr. and Mrs church was quite a success, the sum 
F. W. Bishop.

1tixies. English and Canadian Prints, in light, medium and dark colors, all new 
dainty patterns. Guaranteed fast colors.<-The ice cream rocial, which was

Uovbvooh ONLY 9c. YARD.! of $11.00 being realised. Tcrbrcok, July 15th:—Mr. Abel 
Barteaux, af:er spending a number of 
years in United States, is visiting 
(Men's in this place.

Mis.es Carrie ahd Hilda Bishop, of, 
Somt riet, spent the weekend at their 
'ncle’s, O. E .Spurr.

Miss Maude Crouse of Boston, s 
sien din 1 the summer vvybh her moth:r 
Mrs .Wm Crouse,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Spurr arrived 
hofie from a four weeks’ visit in the 
Uiitted States cjn Saturday.

We are sorry to report Mr, Owen 
Banks in ill health.

Ws. J. H. Parker spent a few days 
in Harmony last week tie guest oi 
heÆsister, Mrs. Spinney.

N|rs. S. M. Archibald with Brtoton 
anil Marion, left on Wednesday for o 
f,Vweeks’ visit in> Dartmouth.

M:ss Ann e Longley of Cambridge, M Laura Slaunwhite, who was ill 
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs. „ ... . : . „
Avard Longley. with appendicitis, was taken to «the

Miss Claire Goodspeed is attending hospital at Halifax Saturday after 
the summer school of science at Yar- r.oon, 
mouth.

■

White Lawn Biouses yds. Art Muslins all new 
patterns & very 
pretty colorings.

Messrs. Vernon Beals and Primrcse
Mrs. I. M. Longley spent last week 

with her sister, Mrs. Spurr at Deep 
Brook.

1Whitman have returned home from 
: Springfield, where they have been ^ir.' 
the employ of the Davison L :mber Cc. 

Miss Muriel Beals spent a few days

cts.9 yd.SALE PRICE $ 75, 89, Ml, 1.2), 1.35, 1.75 
Regular Price $1.69,1.25,1.50, 1.75,190,2.50

s

Mrs. I. M. Ottersoh of Bridgetown, 
is visit'ng her mother, Mrs. Albert 
Phinney. - r ctntly the gneel of bar friend, Miss 

Mr. »nd Mrs. Howard Marshall of Kittle .Denials, Lawrencetown. P, | 
Roxbury, Mass., spent last week with 
Mr. Marshall’s mother, Mrs. L.- C.
Marshall-

Rev. |J. A. Hart on Sunday after
noon preached his farewell s:rmon 
h V?, the subject being "The four 
bo rids of union,” which was greatly 
ap#ecmted by the congregation.

HUNDREDS OF OTHER LINES NOT MENTIONED ABOVE WILL 

BS ON SALE AT CLEARANCE PRICES.. Mrs. Martin and family of New 
York are spending the summer here, 

is'of Mrs. A.D. Freeman.
—*-

12 \ \ '■y
, *

;
i JOHN LOCKETT & SON■rf-

»I'J ^ . A*$ is» . i I ■
• f i 

%
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Centre Clarence . :1 my -sis i'
You x 
may be 
paid $50 
in Gash for 
improving your \ 
walk like this ^

108 Canadian farmers will 
receive cash prizes (twelve in 
each Province) in our big

1912 FARMERS’ PRIZE

Centre Clarence, July 16th:— Mrs. 
Arthur Barteaux has been visiting h'er 1 
son, Mr. Chester Barteaux.

Mies Hattie Foster is spending 1 er 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Foster.

QS 9i VJ~T' , - \?
j*i 36elleielc Mis. J. L. Elliott of Mount Hanley 

is the guest cf her sister. Miss Annie
IbamptonX Pi -

Belleisle, July 16th:— Mrs. Samuel Beni.i (S F Hampton, July 15th:—Among the 
many visitors to our village are 
Arthur DeW. Foster, M.P., and Mrs. 
Foster cf Kentvllle; Mrs. Bessie Fos- 
eer, of New York; Mrs. G. E. Jones 
and sou, Harold of Lynn, who are 
spending their holidays at the pleas
ant home cf their parents, Mr. and 

I Mrs. Judson Foster.

Mr. tin. Brooks of Boston made a 
ehort visit to his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. D. Brooks, returning to Bos- 
t: n a^ain today.

Mr. John B .Templemar:, who has 
been remodelling "Lapiimd Cottage,” 
has it about done, and is moving in 
this we?K. With a thorough water 
system from a never-failing spring, a 
fine coat of paint inside and put, the 

1 cottage is a credit to Hampton.
Hayirfe, which is now well under 

way, promises a good crop, though 
not up to two years ago.

The extremely hot weather of last 
; week was broken yesterday, when a 
very refreshing shower enlivened tin 
parchihg crops, 
needed.

« II r.*'. Miss Martha Ward of. Springf.eld, ( Reed cf Roxbury, Mass., is the guest 
Mass., is visiting her brother,
F. W. Ward.

A deer was seen to pass through.
Mrs. 8. M. Witham’s field th's season 
on its way ta :
was a young fawn, but the mothsr ! John, 
was not s:en.

» ■ .. Mrs. Alfred Inglis of Tupperville is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

23 «rtiE I Mr. of her sister, Mrs. A.P. Nelly.
Young,

%
m Miss Maude W. F. Pa-rker.Miss Annie 

Coleman and Mies Janie Nelly are at-
m
Mit—-___ _-

m The Misses Ruth and Mary Young 
the North Mountan. It j verid.n, the Old Home W«k at St. ]yj£gs jjary Goodwin attended the

Provincial examinations, Bridgetown, 
last week.

.. IWv/- ■v •mz■
Mis. John Halliday of Karsdale is 

Mr. Hoyt Oarltpn is visiting h:s (hi gwet Of Mre. Archie L. Bent, 
aunt, Mrs, L;mUel Metseng.r. ■

tÎ

CONTEST X ^
Il T 7E held a contest last year i* which 3é prizes were

offered. îliis flHktbçre w 1 bti three times as many 
p- ./.es riCôlÿûiÛ" therefore three t ncs at many chances for you 
to winoqttof diem. ’L You do not have to use aJbrjtc quantity.-o.
Cement tf win a prize." Many of last year’s prize -winners used .jxMl 
Comparatively little cehi

-, \ tor ^oinc the f$ear
no difirrenecL C lass "C' the

liescriptifin of hew lamMMi: oi

t , The many friends of Mrs. Robert 
Mr. and Mra. Fred Dodge and son, Tarich, who has been mortally sick 

I Ronald of Bridgewater, are gurats of |or . om - wee.is, will be pained ta
ip. L. learn of her death Qa Thursday night.

sir.Uw
Mr. and Mrs, Woodbury spent Sun1

1
»... cay at the hem? of Mrs. H. Jackvou.

Mils Carrie Johnatoi11 is visiting her b n parents, Mr. 
parents, Mr and Mrs. T. Johnston. Dodge.

Mr. Grimm spent Sunday at. the 
hon e cf Mr. .A. C. Chute.

•A r and Mrs.m
:S We are having torrid weather here 

at piece .t, and for the last fort
night.

1 m-. Mrs. Harris Oakes of Ab ano is a 
gu st at the home of htr niece, Mrs.

• s Wo V: worth of B< i •*.<■'- i<
ÉE Miss Addle Chute.

i

■ • Batieisle Division installed the tol- 
•1 dAUgh-àlawân: staff of'cflSc.rs last' w:ek:—

W. P.—Genie Troop 
tV. A.—Jennie Parker 
F. S.—Annie Your g 
Tr-as.—H. W. Bent 
Con. J, unie B n 
A. Con.—Muriel Parker 
R. S.—Carrie Dodge 
A.R.S.—Seymour Quest 
i. S:—Cora Parker 
O. S. Harold Bent 
fhap.-Tosle Willett 
p. y.\ P. -Grni ■ Tt»35

Mrs 
i ter, Mrs.

I !Si,à»

guists over la>t week of Mr. and Mrs 
Frank IF. Bent.

Mailman ani Mr. j. Mrs. M. O. Wade and son, Eric", 
Hu# . < f Bridgewater, have no*n v>e-1 gppnt t::a week end al K i s- kO , the 

pvt the home of Mrs. Ida Mitthm I kU?ete of her.'u :t r,

V ; Longmir;.
| Mis. H. N. Hes'ner is visiting her 

1 daflgbter, Mrs. Samuel McAndrcws at
e * & »■ « oR . 1G 

Ui<# IbfcJ

Mite Scfc cty held an ic. creaip 
1 at the home oi Mrè. Avard 

The sum at $11.55 was

cnt. mm&m ■
ns i< *

ion.
reulllzed.J ■*

is Loz9 ilbiif. prize.mm
• this offer. There-i*.- n . . :**•- f e r rç,I » ip-» to : 
f cohefMr i t conip^Hhjr f r th • prizes will be more |hju 
n Do With Concrete,” ,t!ut will five vuy all the 
suni-to you fr^e when you a;;Jc ih for cdmÿî, t • paffivu- 

Jiisd|y “Send me, free, yuur book and full particulars .of tfae 
Address Publ.i ity Manage.,

: tf COSTS absolifrly no “string
, W.Ûcnts.topu rniik 

he F firmer II Mr». Russell
•laformation aU-'ut the u«p of coiv rr« you cf| ncccL^ 1 

P?!Prte*ICM«^°vtCOT it

Canada Cement Company Limited, 503 Herald Bldg., Montreal

t ’•< i. i worms bava been Causing gv-at , 
tr with th? gardens.

;.(■« FIcfs'c Cittte, who has net 
>{fctffrg id i r n B I'g o . , la»

r. a •

%I vccNurr but much more ifl

! Wolf ville. '*S__ ; mWi â : It r- I.

>
È Î

I

>

- -teh-,-rà ùM mïànk lifes
,

h$ F.

Corsets
D. & A. Corsets Any 
price S1.75. Pair
Sizes 24, 25,26,27. }n the 
B. & I. Corsets lot 
Price $1.25.
Sizes 23, 25.26,27.

95c
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